THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO EXCAVATIONS
IN THE RACHI SETTLEMENT AT ISTHMIA, 1989
(PLATEs10-30)

URING THE 1989 SEASON, the University of Chicago conducted excavations in
the early Hellenistic settlement on the ridge south of the Sanctuary of Poseidon at
Isthmia (Fig. 1).1 The site is known locally as the Rachi, or ridge, and had been located
and partially excavated by ProfessorOscar Broneer from 1954 to 1956, after the chance
discoveryof a gold earring on the summit. The excavationsin 1954 and 1955, supervised
by Chrysoula Kardara, uncovered votive pits at the summit and structuresoccupying the
long narrow surfaceof the ridge. A well and a cistern in the settlementwere discoveredin
1955, and excavation of those featureswas completed in the springof 1956 with William B.
Donovan as trenchmaster.2
The goals of the 1989 investigationson the Rachi were to reveal the plans of individual
buildingsand the extent and chronology of the settlementin preparationfor publication of
the site. Trenches were opened in three areas (Fig. 2): the central part of the settlement,
the east end, and the south slope of the ridge. As a resultof the work in 1989, a stratigraphic
sequence is now available for the entire period of occupation of the site. Several areas
not completely excavated during 1954 and 1955 were cleared, and new buildings were
discovered at the east end and along the south slope. This report is intended to serve as
D

1 The University of Chicago Excavationsat Isthmia were directed by Elizabeth R. Gebhard and carried
out with the permission of the Ministryof Culture of Greece under the auspices of the American School of
ClassicalStudies at Athens and the Universityof Chicago;the work was supportedby a three-yeargrant from
the National Endowment for the Humanities (#RO-21847-89) that was matched by private contributions.
I also gratefullyacknowledge the assistanceaffordedby the Drusilla Stevens Mazur Research Professorship
at Wilson College.
In addition to the author, Donald Jones, Dragan Stojanovic, and Jennifer Tobin served as trench
supervisors. Field photographerwas Caitlin Rockman, and objects were photographed by Ino Ioannidou,
Lenio Bartzioti, and Michiel Bootsman. AristomenesArberoresserved as foreman, assisted by Athanasios
Notes. I am indebtedtoJohn W Hayes for his help in sortingand inventoryingthe massesof pottery recovered
during the 1989 excavations and for additional assistancein 1993. Architecturaldrawings and sections for
this article were made by Pieter Collet and FrederickP. Hemans from plans produced by Hemans, Donald
Jones, Ab Koelman, and David Peck. Potteryprofilesare the work of Pieter Collet.
2 Preliminaryreportsfor the Rachi excavationsappearin Broneer 1955a, pp. 124-128, and Broneer 1958,
pp. 17-20, 31, 32, 36. Furthermention is made of the Rachi settlementin Broneer 1955b, pp. 61-62. A partial
descriptionof the remainsuncoveredin 1954 and 1955 appearsin Kardara 1961, with additionaldiscussionin
Kardara 1974. We are grateful to Dr. Kardara for her careful descriptionsof those excavations in the field
notebooks. The workshopin House IV is illustratedin White 1984, p. 40, fig. 32. Discovery of the gold earring
is described in Broneer 1953, pp. 184, 194-195, and illustratedon plate 60:d. A study of the entire Rachi
settlement, together with the finds, will be published by the author in a volume of the Isthmia series of the
American School of ClassicalStudiesat Athens.
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VIRGINIA R. ANDERSON-STOJANOVIC

a preliminaryaccount of the resultsof the 1989 excavations,but, of necessity,some relevant
featuresof earlierdiscoverieswill be included.3

THE SITE AND ITS SETTING
The Rachi is a ridge running southwest to northeast, rising more than 50 meters above
the Isthmian sanctuaryand 103 meters above the nearby Saronic Gulf (P1. 10). For ease
of reference in the following description, the ridge will be treated as if it ran east-west.
On the south flank of the hill is a precipitousdrop into the valley that was occupied by the
Hellenisticstadium.4 On the northflankthe ridgeslopesmore graduallytowardthe temenos
of Poseidon.5 Along the axis of the ridgeat the west end, the surfaceis level and connectswith
a large plateau that overlooksthe Kenchreaivalley.6The exposed, upper surfaceconsistsof
poros overlying deep layers of marl that alternatewith layers of limestone.7 The ridge is
typical of formations in the Corinthia in the way that the drainage erodes the marl layer
beneath the limestone, causing the edges of the stone to break away and form caves, gullies,
and valleys.8
Extensivequarryingin antiquityand in moderntimeshas alteredthe originalappearance
of the ridge, and removal of large segmentsof rock at the east end and along the south slope
has damaged or removed ancient structures.
The settlement, located at what is now the eastern point of the promontory, consists
of closely spaced house-workshopunits that were built on and cut into the exposed bedrock
of the ridge;the settlementarea covers a convex surfaceapproximately120 meters in length
and 35 metersin width at the broadestsectionalong the top (Fig.3, P1.11:a). A long structure
with five rooms (the North Building)is located at the edge of the north slope. The building
3 Trenches are designatedby the prefix 89-. Elevationscited in the report are with reference to sea level,

and measurements(includingthose in the catalogue)are in meters. All dates are B.C. Numbers in boldface
refer to catalogue entries. Wares are Corinthian unless another source is noted, and Munsell readings are
not given in the catalogue for objects of Corinthian manufacture. The Munsell colors for fired Corinthian
clay range from 5YR 7/6, reddishyellow, to 7.5YR 7/6, reddishyellow, or 7.5YR 7/4, pink, to IOYR8/3,
very pale brown (MunsellSoil Color Charts,Baltimore 1975). Fora fullerdiscussionsee Corinth
VII, iii, p. 10. I
have used the typology of Richard Howland in AgoraIV to refer to Attic lamps and that of Oscar Broneer in
IsthmiaIII for Corinthian lamps as the most straightforwardreferences, even though revisions in types and
chronology are needed. Inventoried ceramics that help establish chronology or contribute to the typology
of the ceramic shapesare includedin the catalogueand numberedconsecutivelythroughoutthis report. Other
inventoried objects are included to illustraterepresentative,unusual, or well-preservedtypes. Coins appear
in the Appendix. The following prefixes refer to classes of inventoried objects: IC = Isthmia Coin; IM =
IsthmiaMiscellaneousFind;IP = IsthmiaPottery;IS = IsthmiaSculpture;IT = IsthmiaTile.
4 This stadium, referredto by Broneer (Isthimia
II, pp. 55-63, 66) as the Later Stadium, was built in the
late 4th or early 3rd century B.C.
5 The physical relationshipof the Rachi hill to the Sanctuary of Poseidon is discussed in Gebhard and
Hemans 1992, pp. 3-5.
6 The Rachi follows the pattern of a series of similarridges spreadingout from the Agios Demetrios ridge
toward the Saronic Gulf.
7 Gebhard and Hemans 1992, p. 5.
8 Salmon 1984, pp. 8, 20.
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faced inward toward the settlement at an angle slightly differentfrom that of the houses.
The housesthemselvesare organizedin approximatelythe same orientationin long irregular
blocks separatedby narrowpassageways(1-1.3 m. wide), three running east-west and two
north-south.9 The North Building and House XII are part of a single row of buildings at
the top of the north slope and mark the limit of the settlementin that direction. Although
this slope facing the Sanctuaryof Poseidon has a gentler incline, it seems not to have been
occupied by houses or other structures.10The south slope was more densely developed,
and remains of walls and steps extend down the slope to a point where the incline becomes
very steep and the limestonechangesto a friableconglomerate(P1.11:b). At this level (below
House VIII) are several recesses carved into the rock, one of which appears to be a small
cistern(it has not been excavated).A largebottle-shapedcistern(South Slope Cistern,Fig. 3)
was cut into the rock below the summit. Access to the settlement from the northwestwas
gained by a set of broad steps leading to Street 1, while the south side contains numerous
stairs that connected rooms and provided access to the lower terraces where the cisterns
were located. It is possible that the surface of the ridge farther to the southwest was also
occupied by structures,but that area, which has not been excavated, is now covered with
quarrydebris. A very deep well at the northwestcorner of the site provided drinkingwater
until it went out of use in the late 4th or early 3rd century.) No other wells have been
located in the settlement.

CHRONOLOGY
The earliest remains of activity on the Rachi are related to a shrine that must have been
located close to the summit of the hill. Although no structureassociated with the shrine
is preserved,votive depositswere discoveredin and near severalbedrockdepressionsduring
the 1954 excavations.12
In the mid-4th centuryB.C. the well was put in, and duringthe second half of the century
the first structureswere erected. Although the buildings on the Rachi were built directly
on the bedrock, several deposits contained enough material on which to base a date for
construction of the buildings. Crevices and low areas in the bedrock were filled with a
mixture of soil and poros chips to provide a level surfacefor floors and walls. The sherds
9 Such narrow passagewaysare adequate for pedestriantrafficand advantageousfor defense. They are
common in the Sanctuary of Demeter and Kore on the north slope of Acrocorinth and in Corinth itself;
for example, see Williams and Fisher 1972, p. 174; Williams 1977, p. 41, note 2; Corinth
XVIII, i, Plan A.
The modern Greek mountain or island village provides other, more recent examples (Moutsopoulos 1993,
pp. 20-21). Such passagewaysin a village on the island of Skyrosare illustratedin Oliver 1974, p. 12.
10 In 1988 a survey of the bedrock profile taken with an electromagneticconductivity meter revealed no
sign of construction;therefore, no excavationswere conducted here. Sherds, but no walls, are visible in the
scarp of a new road cut on the north slope, and marl layers exposed for basements or foundations of new
houses show no visible remains. There are several small caves high up on the north slope which have been
hollowed out of the marl that lies below the top layer of poros.
l l See Anderson-Stojanovic1993a, pp. 269-270.
12
Broneer 1955a, pp. 125, 134, pls. 47:b, 52:c. See also Kardara 1970 and Anderson-Stojanovic1987b and
1994b.
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found in this earth supporta date for constructionwithin the second half of the 4th century.
Severalthin earthenfloorswith potteryfromthe second and thirdquartersof the 3rd century
show that use of the buildingscontinued throughoutthe 3rd century.
The destructionand subsequentabandonmentof the settlementcan be establishedat ca.
200 B.C. Overlyingmuch of the area was a destructiondepositfilledwith burned mud bricks,
tiles, and household equipment,particularlyin the basementsof Houses II, VII, IX, X, and
XI, all discoveredin 1989. Numerousitems appearto have fallen into these basementsfrom
a living area above. The pottery, coins, and stamped amphora handles from this debris
put the destructionafter 210 B.C. The Rachi settlement, therefore, was occupied at most
for a period of about one hundredand fiftyyears.

ARCHITECTURE
Because consistent construction techniques were used in most buildings, it is helpful to
summarizethem before describingindividualbuildings. Throughout the exposed area, the
bedrockwas quarried,trimmed, and cut in order to create level surfacesfor houses. Chisel
marksfrom trimmingthe rock are clearlyvisibleon the verticalscarpsof bedrockthat served
as basementwalls and in wall beddings,and the floor surfacesof the basementsretain marks
from quarrying. The quarried stone must then have been used in construction of walls.
Irregularitiesin bedrockwere filled with earth and poros chips. Beddings for ashlar blocks
placed at intervalswithin the rubble walls can be identifiedby a cutting along one or two
sides of a leveled surface. These are the most distinctivevisiblesignsthat stillshow the line of
walls. Even when the walls themselveshave disappeared,their position can be determined
from these characteristicbeddings.
The spacesbetween the blockswere filledwith rubblemasonrybound with mud mortar,
and fragmentsoftiles were used to level uneven surfacesunderthe blocks. The thicknessofthe
wallsvariesfrom 0.40 m. to 0.70 m. Above a base of two or three coursesof stone and rubble,
the walls were built of mud bricks. Although many mud brickswere encountered in the excavations,only one was found intact, in House IX. It was 0.42 m. squareand 0.09 m. thick.13
Floorswere finishedwith hard cement in workareas,while in other rooms the bare rock
surface was left exposed or covered with an earthen floor. Quantities of roof tiles found
during the excavations of the houses on the Rachi give firm evidence that the roofs were
tiled. Study of the tiles from the 1989 excavationsshow that primarilyCorinthianpan tiles
were used in combinationwith reused Corinthianand Laconian cover tiles.
BUILDING
THENORTH
A long building with multiple rooms occupies the lower terrace of the hill at the north
(Fig.4, P1. 12). Revealed duringexcavationsin 1955, it is here called the North Building.14
13

Examplesof mud bricksfound in House XI were between 0.07 and 0.08 m. thickand varied in width from
0.19 to 0.27 m. None shows any tracesof plaster. Sun-driedbricksof approximatelythe same thicknesswere
used in the theater of the firstGreekperiod (Gebhard 1973, p. 20).
14
Broneer (1958, pp. 19-20) describesthe buildingand suggeststhat it may have housed shops.
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In 1989 trencheswere put in along the east and north sides of the building to determine
the limits of the structurein those two directions. With the discovery of the east wall and
evidence for the location of the north wall, we know that the buildingwas 17 m. long (eastwest)and 6.50 m. wide (north-south).Each of the five rooms is approximately3 meterswide.
The structurefaced south, and doorwaysin the south wall are preservedin Rooms 1 and 3.
Room5
Most of the stone socle of the east wall of the building was found to be in situ and is
preserved for a distance of ca. 1.90 m. from the southeast corner. It is composed of two
courses of roughly cut poros blocks with a height of 1.00 m. The continuation of the east
wall to the north is indicated by a smoothed area on the bedrock. At the southeast corner,
the wall abuts a bedrockledge that risesto the south. Here a bedding marksthe place for the
corner block at the level of the second course. No blocks for the south wall of this fifth
room were in place, but there are areaswhere the bedrockwas leveled along its course.
Room 5 had three earthen floor levels (P1.13:a).'5 Ceramics from these floors provide
evidence for the date of constructionof this room and probablyfor the North Buildingitself.
Above the irregularbedrock,a packingof poros chipslay beneath the clay floor. Ceramicsin
the packing, including a mortarium(1), provide a constructiondate in the last quarter of
the 4th century B.C.16 Floor 3, of red earth mixed with clay, probably dates to the early
3rd centuryas it contained a BroneerType VIIC lamp (3) and a bowl (2) which need not be
any later.17 Two bronze Corinthian coins of the 3rd century (IC 1441, IC 1459), a late
mortariumtype (4), and other pottery found on the latest floor (Floor 3) in Room 5 date
the destructionto the late 3rd centuryB.C. 18
1 (IP 7873). Mortarium
P1. 13
H. 0.070. Diam. rim 0.300. Diam. base 0.220.
Slightly less than one half preserved, including a
small part of one handle.
Coarse Corinthianclay. Flat base, broad convex rim
with markedly concave wall below. Gray and red
surfacegrits rise close to rim on interior.
Edwards Type I mortar. Cf. CorinthVII, iii,
no. 622, p. 110, pls. 22, 59, which has a similar
rim but not a concave wall.
Edwards would date the concave profile to the
4th century, and the absence of a lip on the rim
profilesuggeststhat itsdate is not 3rdcentury(p. 109).
IP 6574, of the same type and with a similarprofile,
comes from a level of the Rachi well dated to the
thirdquarterof the 4th century(Anderson-Stojanovic
1993a, no. 13, p. 274).
Second half of the 4th centuryB.C. (?).

2 (IP 7779). Echinusbowl
Fig. 5
P.H. 0.046. Est. Diam. 0.126.
Large section of rim and profile to foot preserved.
Black to red mottled slip ending halfway down exterior. Curvedwall and taperinglip; small, flaringring
base with shallow groove on underside. Indentation
midway down body where color changes from pale
brown (1OYR8/3) to reddishyellow (5YR 7/6) as a
resultof stackingin the kiln.

FIG. 5. 2. Scale 1:2

15 Floor 1, the lowest, at +95.45 m., Floor 2 at +95.62 m., and Floor
3, the highest, at +95.73 m.
16 Lot 89-169.
17

Lot 89-177.

1

Lot 89-176.
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3 (IP 7700). BroneerType VII Clamp
P1. 13
H. 0.030. L. 0.074. W. 0.049. Central pour hole
0.020.
Body intact. Baskethandle missing.
Pale fabricwith flakingblackslip on exterior,metallic
slipon inside. Concave rim, high convex wall becoming vertical toward the bottom. Flat, wire-cut base.
Tapering nozzle almost rounded on top. Stumps of
horizontalband handle at rear.
Cf. IsthmiaIII, no. 125 (but without the handle),
p. 17, pls. 3, 17. The shape is Howland Type 25 A,
and the variety with handle suggeststhat this example, if it were Attic, would fall earlierratherthan later
in the life span of the type. Scheibler (Kerameikos
XI,
pp. 26-27) would date this shape, RSL 4, within the
years 400-250 B.C.
Early 3rd centuryB.C.

4 (IP 7773). Mortarium
P1. 13
H. 0.070. Est. Diam. 0.260. Diam. base 0.114.
About half preservedincludingspout.
Local coarse ware with fine gray grits on floor. Bowl
rounded on inside, almost straight-walledon outside
with flat undefined base. Sloping rim ending in a
thin overhang. Projectingspout U-sectioned,slightly
splayed,at rim level. One of the two piecrusthandles
preserved. Slight groove near top of rim.
VII, iii, no. 626, p. 111, "Mortar II",
Cf. Corinth
pls. 22, 59, there dated to 175 B.C., but from deposit 102, p. 228, which contains material of the
3rd century. This type of mortar with piecrust handles does not appearin the fillof the Rachi well, which
appears to have an end date of the third quarter of
the 3rd centuryB.C.

NorthWall
The northwest corner of the building remains unexcavated, as does the north end of
Room 5. The bedrock surfaceat the northeastcorner is now very irregular,probably as a
resultof quarryingactivity.In the center of the building,however,two existingbeddings and
a single block probably mark the line of the north wall close to a quarry face that drops
off below. Beddings for the wall between Rooms 2 and 3 extend to this bedrock face at
the north. That destructiondebris lay directlyon the beddings for the north wall indicates
that those blockswere robbed out before complete destructionof the building.
Nothing was found in the 1989 excavationsto suggestwhat activiitieswere carriedout in
the North Building. Given the size and arrangementof the rooms, it is possible that the
building held shops, as Broneer suggested.'9 The stone paving in Rooms 1 and 3 reflects
the need for a clean, dry space, which may mean that the building was also used for the
storageof finishedgoods.
HOUSES

Each of the houses on the Rachi containscertaincharacteristicfeatures,althoughno two
are identical in size or arrangement. A distinctionbetween individualhouses is frequently
difficultbecause many houses sharepartywalls, and many walls have been robbed of blocks.
Preliminarystudy,however,suggeststhat the remainsof approximatelyeighteen houses have
been clearedin excavationsat the site, and there are tracesof at leastfive othersthat have not
been excavated. Although some houses were removed and damaged by quarryingactivity
on the south slope and at the west, the total number may not have exceeded thirty. In 1989
eight new structures(Houses I, II, VII, VIII, IX, X, XI, XII) were brought to light, and two
others (HousesV, VI), partlyexposed in the earlierexcavations,were furtherinvestigated.20
A typical house includesthree to four rooms, one of which is a courtyardwith a cistern
in the corner and a doorwayto the street. Many of the houses had a workshopwhich is easily
recognized by a cement working floor approximately2 meters square (Fig. 4, P1. 12). At
19 See note 14.
20 Only those houses pertinentto discoveriesin 1989 have been numbered on the publishedplans.
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one end of this floor are two conical containers or vats, one larger and the other slightly
smaller. One or more rectangulartanks are located nearby. Among the most important
discoveriesof 1989 was the basement storageroom, cut out of the bedrock,over which was
an upper story used for living and sleeping quarters. Maison no. 1 at Thorikos shows a
similararrangementof a basement room (C) with a room above it at street level.21 Other
rooms mayhave carrieda second story.22In general, the basementsin the settlementappear
to have been purely storage areas entered from the street, with no direct access from the
rooms above. In most houses, socketsfor door pivots exist only for the outside doorways,
which suggeststhat doorwaysinside the houses were not closed by solid wooden doors but
perhaps by curtains. Possiblythey were left as open passageways.23From the shape of the
cuttingson the threshold,all the doors appearto have opened inward.24Although no rooms
that could be securelyidentifiedas kitchenswere found, numerous millstones,quantitiesof
cooking pots, storagevessels, and table ware speak for the preparationand consumption of
food.25 Furthermore,an opaion tile (29), recoveredfrom the basement room of House VII
(C),would have providedventilationfor a cookingarea. Near House II is the only bathroom
preservedin the settlement,equippedwith one built-intub of cement and stone and a place
for a portable bathtubof terracotta.26

CENTRAL PART OF SETTLEMENT
For purposes of description, the settlement has been divided into three sections: (1) the
western part, or summit, of the ridge (Fig.3, P1. 10),where the votive deposits, South Slope
Cistern,and remainsof severalhouseswere discoveredin the excavationsof 1954 and 1955;
(2) the centralpart (Fig.4, P1. 12),which contains featuresexcavated in both the earlierand
later campaigns, including Houses I-IX and the North Building; and (3) the eastern end
of the settlement (Fig. 13, P1. 23), where Houses X-XII were discovered in 1989. Only
the central and easternparts of the settlementare discussedin this report.
21

Jones (1975, p. 123, fig. 20) describes Maison no. 1. Note a parallel situation in a Roman house (N)
near the Agora in Athens (Young 1951, pp. 272-276, and Jones, op.cit., pp. 75, 77, fig. 4). Room j of the
House of Good Fortuneat Olynthosis an undergroundstorageroom (OynthusVIII, p.61). Williamsand Fisher
(1972, p. 163) suggest that two below-ground rectangularchambers underneath the South Stoa in Corinth
(fig.5, p. 166) may have served as wine cellarsfor public or cult buildingsof the 5th century.
22 The second story in the Greek house is discussed by Graham (1954), Jones (1975, pp. 74-75, with
references),andJameson (1990, p. 101). Hoepfner and Schwandner(1986, pp. 67-68) describe the remains
at Olynthos.
23 Pritchett 1956, pp. 236, 248; OynthusVIII, p. 252.
24 Doors at Olynthos also opened inward:Olynthus
VIII, pp. 255-256.
25 Much household activity in the ancient Greek house could be carried out in a variety of locations that
changed according to the season of the year, because the necessaryequipment, even various types of cooking
apparatus,was portable. Thus, rooms and courtyardstended to be multipurposespaces(Sparkes1962, pp. 127,
129, 131-132;Jameson 1990, pp. 98-99).
26 The tubs are of the type with circulardepressionat the foot and bench at the back. Fragmentsof several
terracottabathtubs were found in the Broneer excavations (Broneer 1955a, p. 127, pl. 49:c; Broneer 1958,
pp. 18, 19, pl. 8:a). The best-preservedexample was found near the votive deposits at the summit. For a
discussionof the bathtub,or puelos,see Amyx 1958, pp. 253-255.
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HOUSEI

To the west of Street 1, the corner of a building, House I, was discovered. Two small
sectionsof the east wall are preserved,but the rest of the buildingis unexcavated. Room A, a
small room partly uncoveredat the northwest(P1.13:b),contains a bench (ca.0.40 m. high)
in the southeastcorner. A rough bedrock scarp forms the division between Rooms A and
B. A relativelyflat, worked section of bedrock marks the probable floor level (+96.22 m.)
of Room A, which may have been a small storage room. The entire room was covered
by a deep deposit of black, burned earth in which many roof tiles and crushed amphora
fragmentswere found.27 Other types of domestic objects were also recovered, including
loomweights and two poros basins. The basins appear to have fallen into the room from
above because one was found upside down and the other was broken.
The boundariesof Room B are defined by the bedrockscarp to the north and the east
wall of the house. In this room was a drain, made of two Laconiancover tiles, that extended
only to the east wall of the building.28 Presumablythe drain originallyconnected to the
rock-cutwater channel of Street 1 at a point where the stone is worn away. It may have
broughtwater from a bathroom or courtyardto the west.
HOUSEII

House II, located at the angle between Streets 1 and 2, consists of three rooms and a
courtyardat the main level and a basement storage area (Room B) at the northwestcorner
(Fig. 4, P1. 14:c). The courtyard(Room C) at the southwest has been identified from the
remainsof a cement floor still in place.29 A constructiondeposit of earth and stone packing
for the cement floor contained materialdating to the late 4th and early 3rd centuriesB.C.3
Room C may have contained the workingfloor with vats that is typical of most houses. At
the southeastcorner of the house is a smallroom (Room D). A large portion of Rooms C and
D was destroyedby dynamitein modern times.
Although no entranceto the main floor of the house has been preserved,it was probably
located in the west wall of the courtyard, leading to Street 1. A separate entrance from
the same streetis located at the northwestcorner of the basement (Room B).
Room B (the basement)is an irregularlyshaped chamber cut out of the sloping bedrock
with a floor level that slopes down markedlyfrom the entrance toward the south. At the
northeastcorner and at the southwestcorner of the chamber where the bedrock rises are
two roughly circular depressions,perhaps used to support containers of some kind, small
pithoi or amphoras. None of the walls preservedany tracesof plasteror cement, while their
upper portions at the south and southwesthave been destroyedby modern quarrying.The
east wall has four irregularlyshapedlarge niches, two of which are spaced ca. 1.20 m. apartat
the same level near the center of the room. A correspondingcutting is located in the west
wall. Placed too low for floor beams of the room above, they were perhaps used instead
for mounting shelves or some other fixture. On top of the east escarpment are beddings
27
28

Lot89-116.
The tiles are inventoriedas IT 1055 and IT 1058.
29 The cement floor, 0.35 x 0.50 m. (+97.49 m.), was laid over hard earth with poros chips.
30 Lot 89-120.
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for the wall above. The surfaceabove the diagonalwest scarp,however,has not been evenly
trimmedand contains no beddings.
At the time when the building was destroyed, a poros container rested on the earthen
floor of the basement. On top of it were stackedtwo anta blocks, and nearby were several
Corinthianpan tiles (P1.14:a)and an intact ridge tile (10).
In the lower layer of destructiondebris was an almost complete West Slope kantharos
(5) and part of a Silenos medallion from a drinkingcup (6), as well as cooking wares (7), a
CorinthianA amphora, a snake-and-helmetstele (8), loomweights,and millstones(9).31 An
upper layer of very reddishsoil mixed with bits of clay and numerousmud-brickfragments
was probably derived from the collapse of the wall dividing Room A and the room above
B.32 The objects in this deposit may originallyhave been located in Room A. Among the
objects in this upper destructionlayer were table wares (11-14) and several lamps (15, 16).
The differencein the assemblagesof the two depositsmay well reflectthe differentfunctions
of Rooms A and B. The millstonesand loomweightssuggest a working space for Room B,
while table wares and lamps point to dining in Room A.

5 (IP 7702). Kantharoswith West Slope
P1. 15
decoration
H. 0.105. Diam. body 0.087. Diam. foot 0.042.
Mended and restored.
Thin blackgloss on interior,semiglossyon exteriorto
just above base. Deep, rounded body with small,
everted rim of cyma type. Double-stepped, lowstemmed flaring foot, conical underneath. Strap
handles with thumb plates. Reserved groove below
rim. Incised swags with alternating dots in cream
paint.
Cf. Corinth
VII, iii, nos. 399-408, pl. 15.
6 (IP 7701). Bowl with medallion
P1. 15
P.H. 0.025. Max. p. dim. 0.079. Diam. base 0.034.
Whole of base and one joining sherd.
Local clay with traces of black slip. Shallow form,
probablyfrom conical bowl with smallflat base. Applied medallion of Silenos head, richly bearded, at
center of floor (H. 0.044, W. 0.038). Cf. 48 with
three-quarterview.
7 (IP 7734). Casserole
P1. 15
H. 0.072-0.082. Est. Diam. rim 0.262. Diam.
foot, 0.086.
Half of base and one side with handle mended.

31 Lot 89-122.
32 Lot 89-110.

Grittyred-browncooking-warefabricwith fine limestone grits. Outer surface fired gray. Vertical wall
with short flaring rim, slightly convex top. Shallow,
rounded bottom with low angular ring base of small
diameter.
8 (IM 6003). Moldmade relief plaque:
P1. 15
snake-and-helmetstele
P.H. 0.066. W 0.017. Th. 0.008.
Bar of clay, broken at both ends.
Coarse orange-redclay (2.5YR 6/6) with much temper present. Traces of heavy white paint on all sides.
Finger markson the back indicate that the clay was
patted and smoothed into the mold. A serpent with
itsbody formedinto fourundulationsappearsin relief
climbing up the front. The front of its head and the
tip of its tail are missing.
Cf. CorinthXII, nos. 183-184, p. 38, pl. 13, dated
to the 5th century, and remarks about deposit III,
pp. 15-17, no. 17. These stelai became more numerous in the 4th and 3rd centuries:see CorinthXII,
nos. 365-375, p. 54, pl. 33, and discussion of depositsII and VI, which contained a number of examples (pp. 19-20). See also Williamsand Fisher 1972,
no. 57, p. 162, pl. 27; Williamsand Fisher 1973, p. 8
and MF-72-2 on plate 3.
Late 4th to early 3rd century B.C.
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9 (IM 5995). Millstone
P1. 15
L. 0.27. W 0.18. Th. 0.02.
Intact.
Rectangular grinding slab. Vesicular basaltic andesite of southern Aegean origin. Upper surfaceincised with herringbonepattern.
Cf. Olynthus
VIII, pl. 79:6. See discussionof grinding slabs,or lower stones, in Moritz 1958, pp. 36-39.
Runnels (1981, p. 3) discussesthe terminologyfor the
upper and lower stones.
10 (IT 1009). Ridge tile
P1. 16
L. 0.410. W 0.165. Th. 0.045.
Intact.
Local Corinthiancoarse clay with smooth surface.
11 (IP 7757). KantharoswithWest
P1. 16
Slope decoration
P.H. 0.104. Diam. rim 0.098. Diam. body 0.1 12.
Three quartersof body and rim and one handle
preserved;base missing. Mended and restored.

Broad, rounded body; offset, wide vertical neck with
molded rim. Thin, rather angular strap handle(s)
from rim flange to body with flat thumb plates on
top. Incisionsmark top of molding and base of neck.
Bead and reel in cream slip in neck zone. Possible
dilute white patternson body.

12 (IP 7813). Articulatedkantharos,
Fig. 6
inscribed
P.H. 0.072. Est. Diam. rim 0.103.
Rim, wall, one handle preserved; base missing.
Restored.
Local clay, discolored; slip varies from light orange
throughgreenishgray to black on exterior,red on interior.High verticalwall with taperedlip. Carination
above base. High strap handle(s)with thumb plates
attachedto upperwall. Scrapedgroovesbearingpink
wash below rim and on upper part of wall. Shallow
scratchedinscription(see Fig. 6).

F..2Sl1

FIG.6. 12. Scale 1:2
13 (IP 7749). Kantharoswith West
P1. 16
Slope decoration
H. 0.090. Diam. rim 0.066. Diam. body 0.074.
Diam. base 0.036.
Mended and restored. One side of wall and a
handle missing.
Reddishyellow fabric(5YR 6/6) with dullblackgloss.
Angular shape with small two-stepped ring base.
Thin strap handle(s)looped from below rim to midbody, with small applied theatrical mask (slave?)as
thumb plate. Scraped groove below rim and at carination;red slipin the groovesand between foot moldings. Decorated with simple incised wave running
rightwith three lines below, the lowest of which has a
zigzag pattern;diagonal incised lines at either side.

Eitheran Atticproductor an imitation. Cf. Rotroff
1991, nos. 77, 78, pp. 85-89, pl. 33, for decoration
characteristicof the "IncisedWave Group" of AthenianWestSlope potters. Rotroffwoulddate the shape
of 13 to the thirdquarterof the 3rd century(personal
communication).

14 (IP 7751). Bowl with outturned rim
Fig. 7
H. 0.040. Est. Diam. 0.120. Diam. foot 0.045.
Complete profile.
Pale local fabric with traces of original dark slip on
interiorand upper part of exteriorwall. Curved wall
with overhangingrim, low ring base.
Cf. CorinthVII, iii, no. 76, p. 34, pl. 3, for rim type.
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above belly at left side. Groove around filling hole.
Hollowed base set off from wall. Deep, humped,
round-toppednozzle, long and gently tapered, with
rounded tip.

FIG.

7. 14. Scale 1:2

P1. 16
15 (P 7716). BroneerType XIlamp
H. 0.029. P.L.0.093. Diam. base 0.04.
Nozzle and one side with knob.
Thin, hard, light-grayblisterware with light orange
patches (grayto light gray [7.5YR N7/ to N6/] with
reddishyellow [7.5YR 8/6] patches). Sharplycurved
cushion-shaped body with vertically pierced knob

16 (IP 7725). Howland Type 25 B' lamp P1. 16
H. 0.032. L. 0.066. Diam. body 0.046. Diam.
base 0.026.
Intact.
Light reddish yellow (7.5YR 7/6) fabric with black
slip on inside and traces of red slip on outside. Rim
has deep groove with convex raised band around
filling hole. Small raised base, concave underneath.
Piercedknobat left. Slenderflat-toppednozzle, fairly
deep; small wick hole. Slight blackeningat end. No
handle. BroneerType VII D.
Cf. AgoraIV, no. 333, p. 76, pl. 38; Kerameikos
XI,
RSL 6, no. 162, pp. 33-35, pl. 29, dated ca. 250.

On the main level of the house, the room above B must have been roughly triangular
in shape, following the outline of the basement beneath it. Room A is long and narrow
(P1.17:a) and probablycommunicatedwith Room D. Portionsof stone foundationsfor the
east and north walls are preserved. Placements for foundation blocks are found in the
bedrock markingthe position of the south and west walls. No floor level is preserved, and
the deposits excavated within the room are part of the fill beneath the floor. The bedrock
beneath the floor fill is very irregularand appears to follow the natural slope of the hill.33
House II seems to have been built well into the 3rd century since the latest pottery in the
fill above bedrockdates to the second quarterof that century.34
BATH

East of House II is a small Bath, which, along with the spaces immediatelysurrounding
it, was excavated in 1954 and 1955.35 Its entrance is from a stairwaythat leads from the
triangularspace outside the southwestcorner of the North Building. The Bath is a unique
feature in the settlement. Although it may be part of House II, perhaps an extension of
the courtyard, its entrance from a public place suggests that it is more likely a separate
establishment.
V
HOUSE
Much of House V was cleared during the excavations of 1954 and 1955. It is one of
the smalleststructuresin the settlement. The main floor facing Street 3 consistsof two rooms
(A and C) and between them a courtyard(B)with a cisternat the northwest. The entranceto
the house was at the southwest corner of the courtyard. The threshold and a cutting for
33 Within this room the bedrock rises almost a meter from north to south, and the floor level must have
been above +96.954 m., the highest point of bedrockin the room.
34 Lot 89-104.
35 Broneer 1955a, p. 172; Broneer 1958, pp. 18, 19; Kardara 1961, pl. 80, fig. 1.
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the pivot of the streetdoor are cut into the bedrockone step below the level of the street. The
drain for Street 3 passesjust outside the doorway.
Since only Room C was excavated in 1989, the following discussionis confined to its
features and deposits. Room C was the same width as the courtyard, ca. 2.70 m. The
irregularblocks for the foundation between the courtyardand Room C have a maximum
width of ca. 0.60 m. The length of the room is definedby a bedding at the southeastcorner,
positionedin line with the south wall of the house.
A portion of the fill beneath the originalfloor level was excavated and produced sherds
belongingto the late 4th century.36A finishedsurfaceof bedrockin the northwesterncorner
of the room probablymarksthe floor level (at +97.66 m.). A layer of soil above it (P1.17:b)
contained roof tiles and sherds, including a fragment of a Hellenistic molded relief bowl
(17) and a Hexamilia mug (18).37 17 is the only relief-bowlfragment found in the Rachi
excavations.
17 (IP 7743). Molded reliefbowl

P1. 17

P.H. 0.026. P.W.0.014.
One small fragmentof wall.
Attic fabricwith smooth black gloss. Very fine detail
on the decoration. Dolphins to left over running
spiral,with dot and spiralsstippled. Plain band, then
fine guillocheflankedby cables. One scrapedgroove
below.
Cf. AgoraXXII, no. 49, p. 50, pls. 8, 73.
Ca.220 B.C.

18 (IP 7728). Hexamilia mug
P1. 17
H. 0.083. Diam. rim. 0.073. Diam. body 0.088.
Diam. base 0.041. Th. 0.002.
Mended and restored.
Tracesofbrown-blackslipon insideand on upperhalf
of outside. Tall vertical rim offset from very round
body. Slightly flaring foot with underside hollowed
out. Ring-shapedhandle from shoulderto just below
rim.
Cf. Corinth
VII, iii, no. 521, p. 87, pls. 16, 54, dated
third quarterof 3rd centuryB.C.

HOUSE VI

House VI to the east is among the most poorly preservedof the houses because all wall
blocks have been removed. Beddingsfor walls and smoothed areas of bedrock suggest that
the house had four rooms. The entrance from Street 3 is preservedin the small Room A.
The socket (0.20 m. in diameter)for the door pivot is visible, and its position indicates that
the door opened inward. Leveled areas of bedrock and the earth on which roof tiles fell
put the floor level at an elevation between 97.65 m. and 97.50 m.
A doorwayin the east wall of Room A leads into Room B. A circularcutting in the rock
marks the location of the door socket. Five iron bosses found here may have belonged to
this door or the one in Room A leading to the street. Bedrock was cut to form the lower
part of the south wall and to provide a floor surface (+97.75 m.) within Room B. From a
pointjust beyond the doorwayinto Room A, the drain for Street 3 continues eastward.
A portion of the hard earthen floor was preservedin the northern parts of Rooms A
and B. The latest sherds in this floor belong to the second quarter of the 3rd century and
providea terminuspost
quemfor constructionof the building.38In the destructiondebriswere a
36

Lot 89-10.

37

Lots 89-4 and 89-5.

38 Lot 89-3.
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number of millstoneswhich may have been storedin this room or in a second story.39North
of Rooms A and B, an extensivedepositof earthmixed with mud bricksprobablyreflectsthe
collapse of the north wall of those rooms.40 The lamp (19) may have stood in a niche in
the wall.
P1. 17
19 (IP 7715). BroneerType VII C lamp
H. 0.032. P.L.0.078. Diam. 0.059.
One piece preservingnozzle and front half.
Mottled fabric with thin, worn black slip. Rounded
body with offset base, slightlyconcave. Sloping rim

set offby singlegroove. Deep nozzle taperingto small
opening with tracesof burning.
Cf. Iskmia III, no. 122, p. 16, pl. 17. Howland
Type 25 A.

VII
South of Houses V and VI, and located between Streets 3 and 4, are the remains of
two or three houses that were partlyexposed in 1954 and 1955. In 1989 we cleared several
rooms (A-D/E) of House VII (P1. 18:a),although the boundariesof the house are still not
clear. It lies on a high portion of rockwhere some patchesof the bedrockwere alreadyvisible
before excavationsbegan, and many wallshad been removed. No doorwaysare preservedin
any of the rooms south of Street 3, so that it is difficultto isolateindividualhouses in this area.
HOUSE

RoomsB, C, andDIE
Room C, most of which was cleared in the earlier excavations, is defined by three
preservedwalls,while the blocksof wallsin B and D/E are almostentirelygone. A smoothed
area of bedrockin Room B representsthe floor level in that room, at +97.93 meters.
A long space (D/E) was probably divided into two rooms, but only a small section of
the south wall and part of the north wall are preserved. The remains of three pithoi were
found here.41 The lower portions were embedded in a layer of earth above the bedrock,
their upper sections long since vanished. The bedrock in the area where the pithoi were
found is between 0.40 m. and 0.50 m. lower than the floor level in Rooms B and C and,
therefore, appropriatefor pithoi, which were normally buried in an earthen floor.42 Each
was placed against a wall and propped with stones and tiles as well as earth. Pithos 1 stood
alone at the south wall (P1. 18:b), and the other two were side by side at the north wall
(P1. 18:c). The pithoi in this area were clearly part of a second phase because a cutting
(0.30 x 0.25 m.) below Pithos 2 was associatedwith an earlier phase of the room. This is
one of the places in the settlementwhere there are clear tracesof changes in the use of rooms.
Pottery found in deposits under the pithoi in Room D/E (20, 21) dates to the middle
or thirdquarterof the 3rd centuryB.C. Thus, the remodelingmay be placed ratherlate in the
history of the settlement. The extensive deposit of mud-brickdebris with earth of varying
colors that lay on top of the pithoi in Room D/E and acrossthe room representsthe collapse
of the house walls.43Because the destructiondebrisalso extended acrossthe robbing trench
39 The millstonesare inventoriedas IM 3612-3615.
40 Lot 89-7.
41
42

The pithoi are IP 8251-8253.
Olnthus VIII, p. 312.

43

Lot89-507.
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of the north wall of Room D/E, the blocks from that wall appear to have been removed
before the destructiontook place. Found in Room D/E were pottery,primarilyfine wares,
including bowls with outturned rim (22, 23), two Rhodian amphora handles with stamps
(24, 25) of the late 3rd century,a millstone,loomweights,and a number of metal implements
and fittings,and one weapon (26).

Fig. 8
20 (IP 8328). Echinusbowl
Est.
Diam.
rim
0.098.
Est.
Diam.
base
H. 0.050.
0.046.
Two fragmentsmended to give profile.
Peeling black-brownslip on interior and upper part
of exterior. Small bowl with slightly incurved rim,
ring foot.

Local clay burnt to light gray. Partial black slip on
exterior.Flaringrim over slightlycarinatedbody and
tall ring foot with nipple underneath.
Cf. Corinth
VII, iii, no. 76, p. 34, pl. 3.

FIG.

FIG.8. 20. Scale 1:2

21 (IP 8329). Conical bowl
Max. p. dim. 0.100.
Five fragments,threejoining.

Fig. 9

Verysoft, worn fabricwith no slippreserved.Incised,
short, hatched diagonal lines form leaf shapes on
interior.

_ _

FIG.9. 21. Scale 1:2
P1. 19
22 (IP 7822). Bowl with outturnedrim
H. 0.035. Diam. 0.102. Diam. foot 0.037.
One fragment with complete profile. Several
pieces from rim missing.
Pale local fabric with traces of black slip. Flaring,
slightlyrolled rim, carinatedwall. Small foot.
Fig. 10
23 (IP 7824). Bowl with outturnedrim
H. 0.037. Est. Diam. 0.1 19. Diam. foot 0.048.
Whole of base and one side preserved.

10. 23. Scale 1:2

P1. 19
24 (IP 7837). Rhodian stamped
amphorahandle
W. 0.037, Th. 0.028.
Fragmentpreservesnearly whole handle, broken
just above lower attachment.
Smooth fabric, pink to light brown (7.5YR 7/4 to
lOYR 8/2).
Stamped on top of handle:
Helios 'ETclEw
symbol X&peuv
VirginiaGrace dates the eponym EX6pevq in the
V
third quarter of the 3rd century; see DIlos XXVII,
p. 293, where he is listed among eponyms close in
date to GroupB (i.e., soon afterca.240 B.C.; see Grace
1974, pp. 193-200 and Thompson, Thompson, and
Rotroff 1987, pp. 5-6).
P1. 19
25 (IP 7866). Rhodian stamped
handle
amphora
P.H. 0.088, W. 0.040, Th. 0.029.
Fragment preserves top of handle, small part of
neck with rim.
Clay variablyfired light red (2.5YR 6/8) to reddish
yellow (5YR 6/6) with very pale brown (1OYR8/3)
surface.
Stamped on top of handle:
'Ent
E -vo
atp&tou

The eponym ,voCTp&eoqdated a year in the next
to last decade of the 3rd century; see Grace 1985,
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p. 16 with note 34; see also Thompson, Thompson,
and Rotroff 1987, pp. 185-186.
26 (IM 5988). Ribbed spear tip
L. 0.070. Max. p.W. 0.038.
Very corroded. Brokenon all sides.

Fig. 11

Iron blade with strong central rib, probably leafshaped. Similar to a strongly ribbed iron blade of
spear or javelin (IM 3157) of the late 4th century in
Broneer 1962, no. 5, p. 20, pl. 9:b, thirdfrom top.

FIG.

11. 26. Scale 1:2

RoomA
Room A is a small storeroombelow ground level. Only the eastern half of this almost
squareroom was excavated. On the east side the floor slopesdownwardat about a 45-degree
angle to the west to a maximum depth of approximately0.60 m. In severalplaces along the
north and south sides of the room the bedrock walls were supplementedwith cut stones.
An opaion tile (29) that fell into the storeroom during the destructionsuggests that there
was a cooking area nearby.44
Tremendousamountsof pottery and roof tiles, much of it burned, filled the eastern half
of Room A when it was excavated.45Potteryincludedtypes common in the late 3rd century,
along with a Broneer Type VII C lamp (27) and a number of loomweights, one with the
loomweightstamp(28). A Macedonianbronze coin (IC 1479)dated 277-239 B.C. providesa
terminus
postquemfor the destruction. In and beneath the debris were objects that had been
left in the basement before the destruction:severalcut blocks of poros, some roof tiles, and
part of a stone basin.
27 (IP 7828). Broneer Type VII C lamp
H. 0.024. L. 0.074. Diam. 0.048.
Body complete, handle missing.

P1.20

Traces of brown-blackslip. Rounded sides, flattened
top with large opening. Flat base with wire marks.
Long nozzle, roundedand deep with smallwick hole.
Stumpsof straphandle attached horizontallyto rear.
Blackeningon tip of nozzle.
28 (IM 5872). Conical loomweight
H. 0.096. Max. Diam. 0.064. Wt. 250 g.
Intact.
HOUSE

P1.20

Local fabric. Stamp: loomweight with rod through
hole.
Cf. CorinthXII, no. 1145, p. 154, fig. 25.
29 (IT 1008). Opaion tile
P1.20
L. 0.690. P.W.0.430. Th. 0.030-0.062. Th.
rim 0.068. Est. Diam. opening 0.023-0.024. Est.
Diam. rim 0.027-0.028.
Two pieces mended preserving top center, lower
left corner,and about one half of opening.
Corinthiancoarse fabricwith smoothed surface.

IX

In 1989 part of a large room (about8 meterslong and preservedto a width of 3 meters),
with its north, east, and west walls partiallyformed from bedrock, was discovered to the
south of House VII, on the other side of Street 4. Much of this structure,however,has been
destroyedby quarrying,and only the western half of the room was excavated. Where the
44 For an illustrationof such a tile from Olynthos, see Hoepfner and Schwandner 1986, p. 61, fig. 49.
45 Five baskets of pottery and fragmentsof 75 pan tiles and 20 cover tiles were recovered in Lots 89-508
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FIG. 12. House IX, sectionB-B, Trench89-50, facingeast. A: hard gray earth on bedrockfloor;B: lower layer of destru

and brokenpottery;C: upperlayerof destructiondebriswith mud bricksand roof tiles
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lower portion of the west wall is cut fromthe slopingbedrock,it variesin height from 1.20 m.
to ground level. The line of the north wall of the structurecan be traced above the bedrock
scarp with the help of one large reused block (with drafted edge), in place, and beddings
in the rock to the east, directly in line with this block. The room was a basement similar
to others in the settlement.
At the southwest corner of the floor of the room, a square bedding may mark the
entrance. On the west wall, just above the bedrockfloor, is a carefullycut, shallow,curved
niche.46 Inside the room at the northwestcorner,a small area (1.50 m. east-west by 1.16 m.
north-south) was set off from the rest of the room by a line of stones and reused blocks set
in earth. At the time of excavation, stones remained in place at the east and south, and
the remaining six had fallen out of line at the southwest. No material was found in this
featureto suggest its function;it may have been a foundationfor a platform or a container.
Bedrock at the south edge of House IX was cut to form a terrace leading down to a
staircase,exposed before the 1989 excavationsbegan. The house probablyextended farther
to the east, and perhaps to the west as well, and there would have been a room above the
basement.
A deep deposit of burnt debris from the collapse of the upper story lay over the room.
The debris divides into two major layers. The lower (Fig. 12, Layer B) was a dark grayto-black earth with great quantitiesof broken ceramics, including two drinkingcups, one
of which (30) is an unusualthorn kantharosand the other,a Hexamilia kantharosof the type
commonly found in the Rachi settlement.47Most of the sherdswere of amphoras (31-33),
many of which were burned. In all, eight complete amphoraswere mended from House IX.
30 (IP 7839). Thorn kantharos
P1.21
P.H. 0.085. Diam. rim 0.067. Diam. body 0.070.
Mended and restored. Base missing.
Burned fabric(7.5 YR 6/2 to 7.5YR 5/1) with black
gloss. Late Classicalshape with small molding below
rim. On neck, incised diminishing squares flank
checkerboardpattern with added white on alternate
squares. On belly, three rows of barbotineknobs set
off by scrapedgrooves above and below.
A similar vessel, approximatelytwice the size of
30, appearsin CorinthVII, iii (C-47-802),p. 87, pl. 16,
publishedby Romano (1994, no. 25, p. 70, pl. 17).
31 (IP 7898). Zr-group stamped
P1.21
transportamphora
P.H. 0.737. Max. Diam. 0.398. Diam. neck 0.143.
H. neck 0.220. Handle: H. 0.220, W. 0.047, Th.
0.250.
Many joining fragmentspreserve most of jar and
complete profile save for tip of toe.

Medium-finefabricwith some small, dark inclusions
and some large, white inclusions,burned dark graybrown over most of surface; lighter area on exterior (7.5YR 6/3). Outward thickened rim with
convex upper and outer faces, overhanging lower
edge. Cylindrical neck with groove below handle
attachments contracts at top, flares at bottom into
broad, sloping shoulder; carination where it meets
ovoid body. Heavy knobbed toe would have been
roughlyconical in section, with sides flaringin a convex curve to rounded upper edge. Tall handles oval
in section. Stamped on top of one handle: nli
Handles are relatively longer than those on Zrgroupjars fromthe Hellenisticwreckat SergeLimani,
which were dated by Virginia Grace ca. 275 B.C. (see
Grace 1986, pp. 551-564, fig. 2 on p. 554, fig. 5 on
p. 559, on the group she associated with Zenon of
Kaunos and evidence for dating; and Koehler and
Wallace 1987, pp. 49-57).

46 The niche is approximately0.05 m. from the floor and 0.22 m. wide, 0.20 m. high, and 0.04 m. deep.
Lot 89-519.

47
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32 (IP 7899). Graeco-Italictransport
P1.21
amphora
P.H. 0.725. Max. Diam. 0.358. H. neck 0.160.
Diam. neck 0.155. Handle:W 0.047, Th. 0.022.
Mended, preservingmuch of profile and of body;
most of neck, rim, and one handle mended and
restored;lower part of toe missing.
Medium-fine reddish beige fabric (5YR 5/3) with
many small, dark inclusions;surface,now discolored
from fire, has remains of a pale slip (7.5YR 7/5).
Heavy,projectingrim with slopingouterface; slightly
concave underneath; neck flaring at top. Sloping
shoulderconcave in profileto ridge atjoin with elongated, ovoid body. Side walls of cylindricaltoe extended beyond solid bottom ofjar. Handles are flattened oval in section, with sloping tops and vertical
A
sides.
Dipinto(?)on shoulderand neck:

/4\A

33 (IP 8333). CorinthianB transport
P1.21
amphora
H. 0.717. Max. Diam. 0.40. H. neck 0. 135. Diam.
neck 0.1 16. Handle: W 0.050, Th. 0.023.
Many joining fragments preserve complete profile, most of jar top, toe, and two thirds of body;
restored.
Fabric discoloredby fire afterjar was broken. Outward-thickenedrim has convex outerface, thin upper
edge, roughly defined lower edge. Neck cylindrical,
but upper half was pushed to oval when handles
were attached; two widely spaced grooves around
neck near center. Biconical body narrows to simple
pointed toe with a very slight swelling at the tip.
Handles are flattened oval in section, widen where
attached on shoulder, and slant in to rim, arching
above it. No stampspreserved.
Second to third quarterof 3rd century B.C.

The upper layer (Fig. 12, Layer C) contained a dense concentrationof mud bricksand
roof tiles, suggesting the collapse of walls and roof on top of the material already in the
basement or fallen from a room above.48 In fact, the one complete mud brick (P1.22:a)
found on the Rachi was found in the middle of the room. That some of the mud bricks
were almostfiredand the potteryheavilyburnt are indicationsof the severityof the fire. The
floor of the room is burned in patches, as are the lower parts of the bedrock in the west
and north walls.
Although it is possible that the amphoraswere stored in the room above the basement,
the disposition of deposits was not such as to preclude their having been stored in the
basement and broken by the falling walls and roof. The variations in color of most of
the mended vessels indicate that they were broken before they were exposed to fire. On
the other hand, the loomweightsand kantharoiprobablycame from the second story. Found
in earth above the debriswas 34, a piece of marble sculpturerepresentingan arm, probably
from a sculptureof a child of the type popular in the late 4th and early 3rd centuries B.C.
Several examples have been found in the area of the sanctuary.49The original sculpture
may have been dedicated elsewhereand subsequentlybrought up to the Rachi settlement.
34 (IS 514). Small arm
P1.22
L. 0.055. Diam. 0.020.
Single fragment, broken at both ends, heavily encrustedon one side.
Marble,white, fine grained. Small arm, slightlybent.
The piece probably representsan arm rather than
48

49

Lot 89-518.
As in IsthmiaI, nos. 26, 28, 29, pp. 116-117.

a finger because the inner crease is marked, as is
characteristicof arms, but no attention is paid on the
outside to digitations.
In additionto IsthmiaIV, nos. 26-29, pp. 116-117,
see Vorster 1983 and Rhfel 1984.
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HOUSEVIII

One large room of another building located on the south slope of the Rachi was
investigated. This room was chosen because at the southeast corner there was visible a
broad staircaseleading down to a lower level (P1.22:b). The width of the steps (1.5 m.),
which is comparableto the largestairsat the north side of the hill alongsidethe well, makesit
likely that the staircaseprovided public access to the settlement.50This room or building,
like the North Building,might, therefore,have had a nondomesticfunction.
All sides of the room were cut frombedrock. The faces of the south, east, and northwalls
are not straightbut irregularin plan. As investigationsat the north and northeast did not
reveal any more steps, and the depth of fill preventedthe complete excavation of the room,
we can only suggest that access would have been at the northwest. Such a reconstruction
suggestsa trafficpatternfrom northwestto southeastand is consistentwith the arrangement
of buildingsand streetsin this area. It is perhapssignificantthat no evidence of burning was
found here. The buildingmay have gone out of use before the final end of the settlement.

EAST END OF SETTLEMENT
A new area investigatedduring 1989 was the promontoryat the east end of the hill. Remains
of stepsand beddingsfor wall blocksvisibleon the surfacegave evidence of additionalhouses.
Two structures,Houses X and XI, on the south slope were excavated, and parts of several
others are preservedalong the north edge of the excavations(Fig. 13, P1.23).
If our reconstructionsof Houses VII and IX in the centralpart of the ridge are correct,
Street4, which separatedthose two houses, continuedto the east end of the settlement. Two
sections of drain can be seen north of Houses X and XI.51 Streets 2 and 3 also continued
eastward. The two drainsthat were built along their coursescome togetherinto one channel
that continues in the line of Street 3 between buildings(south of House XII) that have not
been completely excavated. Another street (5) intersects Street 3 at the north, dividing
Houses X and XI on the south where a narrowstaircasecut into the bedrockleads down to a
sloping passageway,which in turn must have met with another staircaseto the south, now
missing(Pls. 11:a, 24:a).52A drain along the west side of the steps carriedwater from above
to the channel still partlypreservedin the passageway.
HOUSEX

House X is located at the southwest intersection of Streets 4 and 5. Unfortunately,
the southwestpart of the house has been destroyedby modern quarryingactivitiesutilizing
dynamite,but two rooms and most of a third can be defined. Rooms A and B are at ground
level, while Room C is a basement storeroom below B. The north wall of Rooms A and
B was also the exteriorwall of the house facing onto Street 4.
50 The usual width of steps within the other houses varies from 0.40 m. (House XI) to 0.60 m. (House IX).
51 Ten metersof unexcavatedsurfaceseparateHouse XI from Houses VII and IX to the west, so that it is not

certain that the streetalong Houses X and XI is the same as the one fartherwest (see Fig. 3).
52 The staircaseconsistsof seven steps, with risersca. 0.20 m. high and treadsca. 0.35 m. wide.
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RoomA
Although no doorway into House X is preserved,it is likely that it was located at the
northwestside of Room A. Room A (the courtyard)contained a long, trapezoidalcontainer
(2 m. long x 0.80 m. [west]and 1.2 m. [east])located in the northeastcorner (P1.25:a). It was
cut down into the bedrockand lined with cement. The upper edges have been broken away
all around. Where the bedrock was lowest, along the south and at the southwest corner,
the wall of the container was built up with blocks, some of which were found in the fill of
the southwesternpart of the room. Originallythe tank must have been ca. 1.30 m. deep.
Part of the room has a floor of hard-packedearth, while in the remainder there is simply
a bedrocksurface.53
A square cutting in the center of the room may have been for a post. On its west
side Room A shares a wall with Room B. Ceramics in the constructionfill, including the
Corinthian kantharosof Attic shape (35) and the Howland Type 29 A lamp (36), provide
a date for the constructionof the floor in Room A during the late 4th century or the first
quarterof the 3rd.54The terracottafigurineof a woman (37) makesit likelythat construction
did not predate 300 B.C. The few sherdsrecoveredfrom a small section of the floor belong
to the early 3rd century. A thin layer of debris lay over the courtyard.55 Fragments of
mud bricks and burned soil were mixed with material dating to the late 3rd century, e.g.,
a BroneerType VII blister-warelamp (38) and a small lead ointment pot (39).
35 (IP 7821). Kantharos
Fig. 14
P.H. 0.064. Est. Diam. rim 0.076. Diam. body
0.081.
One side of body and rim with handle.
Local fabricwith some tracesof black slip. Attic type
with molded rim. Handle preservesscarof flatthumb
plate.
Cf. Rotroff 1984, nos. 11, 12, p. 353, pl. 67, from
AgoradepositF 11:2,dated to the late 4th centuryB.C.
(p. 349).

Q

3

FIG. 14. 35. Scale 1:2

36 (IP 7816). Howland Type 29 A lamp
P1.24
P.H. 0.024. P.L.0.064. Est. Diam. 0.065 m.
Frontpart with nozzle.
Orange to light-grayclay with black slip, firedbrown
in places. Cushion-shaped body, low-bellied with
wide roundedshoulder.Deep taperingnozzle, flattish
on top with solid rounded bottom. Two grooves
surroundingorifice.
Cf. AgoraIV, no. 409, pp. 94, 95, pl. 40; Scheibler
(Keramerks
XI, pp. 50, 51) dates the type (FSL 1) to
300-220 B.C.
37 (IM 5844). Terracottafigurine
P1.24
of woman
RH. 0.031. W. 0.020. Depth (frontto back)0.030.
Head brokenat neck.
Corinthianclay. Head of woman wearing elaborate
"melon" coiffure and earrings, tilting her head to
her proper right. Her hair bears extensive areas
of a dark reddish brown (close to 1OR 4/6) matte
paint. There are also traces of white paint in the
crease between her chin and the top of her neck.

53 The earth floor was at a level of +96.97 m., the bedrocksurfaceat +96.75 m.
54
55

Lots 89-504 and 89-505.
Lot 89-502.
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Delicate, close-set, deeply recessedeyes, a long nose,
and a smallhorizontalmouth setjust under the nose.
Hair extensively retouched with a sharp tool while
the clay was still moist. The earringsare formed by
small sphericalclay pellets added to the head, then
indented.
For two comparable female heads from Corinth
but lacking the pronounced central part, cf. Corinth
XII, nos. 273, 274, p. 46, pl. 23, dated in the late
4th century and the 3rd to early 2nd century, respectively. Also cf. IM 957 from the Rachi well
(Anderson-Stojanovic1993a, no. 76, pp. 287-288),
which may be slightly earlier; it exhibits analogous,
if slightlycoarser,plasticwork in the hair.
300-270 B.C.
38 (IP 7809). BroneerType VII F lamp

P1.24
P.H. 0.033. P.L.0.064. Diam. orifice0.018.
Single piece preservingnozzle and front part.

Gray and orangeblister-warefabricwithoutbubbles.
Deep wheelmade body with shallow convex top separated from side by shallow groove. Long, narrow
flat-toppednozzle with scraped surface.
Cf. Istimia III,nos. 139, 140,p. 19,pl. 17.
39 (IM 5834). Lead ointment pot
P1.24
H. 0.025. Diam. base 0.023.
About two-thirdspreserved, rim folded over, and
part of one side bent inward.
Thin-walled,simple open lead containeror medicine
pot. Slightly everted rim, short base, offset from
roundedbody. Tripod emblem at center of one side.
Single pierced hole (ca.0.020 m. in diameter)above
the relief.
See Sj6qvist 1960, p. 82, fig. 15, pl. 20 for a
similar lead container. Ceramic ointment pots at
Morgantinabelong to the 3rd century B.C.

RoomsB andC
The bedding for the north wall shows that Room B was slightlylarger (ca.3.0 x 5.5 m.)
on the north than was the basement (Room C) below it. Since the basement was entered
from Street 5 and the courtyardprobably gave access to the main level from the street, it
is likelythat there was a doorwayfrom the courtyardinto Room B.
Room C was completelycut out of bedrock(Fig. 15). Its floor lies 0.45 m. above Street 5,
and an earthenramp led up from the streetto the basement. At the south end of the east wall
an opening, ca.0.50 m. wide, marksthe entranceto the room, althoughno thresholdblock or
socket for the door pivot remainsin place. A thin layer of hard-packedearth was preserved
over parts of the bedrockfloor.
Supportsfor the wooden floor of the room above (B)were carriedon two piers, preserved
at the east and west, and a central column (Pls. 24:a, 25:a).56All uprightsare freestanding
and would have held wooden columns or piers that carried a central beam running eastwest across the basement. A large amount of destructiondebris from the collapse of upper
Room B and its roof filled the basement (P1.25:b).57There were sixteen basketsof pottery,
includingmany fragmentsof amphoras,five of which were complete (including40-43) and
have been mended. Two of the CorinthianB amphorasand one handle carry stamps. 42
has been dated to the second quarterof the 3rd century and 41 to the middle of the same
century. Several fragmentarypithoi and a millstone were thrown into the basement after
the destruction, as they were found above most of the tiles and broken amphoras. Also
in the debris were fourteen loomweights (e.g. 44) and much household pottery, including
cooking ware and table ware.58 Near the eastern pillar of the basement room was one of
the most unusual objects from the Rachi, a fragment from the muzzle of a marble horse
56 The preserved height of the east pier is 0.98 m. and of the west pier, 1.40 m. The central column is
0.25 m. in diameter and is preservedto a height of 0.67 m.
57 Lot 89-497.
58 The loomweightsare IM 5770, IM 5783-5792, IM 5807-5809.
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of the Archaic period (45).59 It almost certainlyoriginated in the Sanctuary of Poseidon;
after being damaged it was brought to the Rachi and used as building material, as shown
by the traces of mud brickon one side.

40 (IP 7782). Graeco-Italicamphora

P1.26

H. 0.710. Max. Diam. 0.357. H. neck 0.150.
Diam. neck0. 106. Diam. rim 0. 170. Diam. mouth
0.128.
Manyjoining fragmentspreservecomplete profile
and very nearly whole jar; small parts of body
restored. Toe abraded.
Coarse reddishfabric (closestto 5YR 6/6), beige slip
(closestto 7.5 YR 8/2), with many very large, dark
brown inclusions,some small brown and a few white
inclusions. Projectingrim with slopingouter face has
sharp top and outer edges, horizontalundersurface;
neckflaresat top and bottom. Shoulderslopesto faint
ridge at beginning of convex curve of body; short,
plain toe hollowed out inside. Handles are flattened

oval in section;lower attachmentirregularlyformed,
as is upper body.
41 (IP 7788). CorinthianA' transport
amphora

P1.26

P.H. 0.680. Max. Diam. 0.454. H. neck 0.175.
Diam. neck 0.114. H. rim 0.042. Handle: W
0.040, Th. 0.040 (top).
Completeexcept for toe and some pieces fromneck
and body; restored.
Tall, collarlike rim with outer face sloping in two
degrees; neck widens toward bottom; globular body.
Handles round in section and largest in diameter at
top of outer curve; attach at lower edge of rim and
close to neck on shoulder.
Firsthalf to middle of the 3rd centuryB.C.

59 The horse muzzle will be publishedin a separatearticleby Mary Sturgeon.
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P1.26
42 (IP 7787). CorinthianB stamped
amphora
H. 0.571. Max. Diam. 0.398. H. neck 0.093.
Diam. neck 0.10. Handle: W 0.036, Th. 0.024.
Manyjoining fragmentspreservecompleteprofile,
most of jar; restored. Traces of resin on some
sherds.
Shortjar top has flaring,outward-thickenedrim with
convex upper edge, angularouter face clearlyset off
from neck; most of neck was squeezed to oval and
rim pressed inward between handles. Very broad,
rounded upper body tapersbelow with straightsides
to point, with trace of swellingat tip. Arched handles
are flattenedoval in section, slant in to rim. Stamped
above lower attachmenton handle: 8-petaledrosette
in circularfield.
Second to third quarterof the 3rd centuryB.C.
43 (IP 7793). CorinthianB stamped
P1.27
amphora handle
P.H. 0.195. Handle: W 0.048, Th. 0.030.
Single fragment preserves handle with lower attachment to beginning of curve.
Trace of burning at top and base of handle. Tall,
heavy handle slightly bowed in profile, slanted in
toward rim; in section, flattened oval with central
thickening. Stamped at base:
N (retrograde,in round field)
Second to third quarterof 3rd centuryB.C.
44 (IM 5784). Loomweight
H. 0.082. Max. Diam. 0.055.
Intact.

P1.27

Well-fired,very smooth surface. Single oval stamp
with festoonedbull's head surmountedby an upsidedown one-handledpitcherwith ribbed body.
One of fourteenloomweightsfound in Room C.
Cf. Corinth
XII, p. 149, fig. 23, profile IX (1137)
or X (1168), dated to the 4th century B.C.
P1.28
45 (IS 513). Archaichorse muzzle
P.L.0.145. W.0.090. Th.0.11O.
Singlefragment,brokenverticallyat backofmouth;
upper surface weathered and somewhat discolored.
Light-grayish white marble, very coarse grained,
probablyNaxian.
Upper part of life-sized horse muzzle with deeply
carved, flaring nostrils. The head is realistically
carved, including rounded flesh at sides of mouth,
teeth, and the ridged underside of the mouth. The
mouth perhapswore a metal bit. Asymmetriesindicate that the head turned right and the horse was in
an activeposition. The relativelyflat treatmentof the
side, front, and top surfacesand the lack of modeled
veins or bones indicate an Archaic date.
A similarhorse muzzle was found in the Gymnasium area in Ancient Corinth. See Wiseman 1967,
pp. 421-422, pl. 89:b; Ridgway 1981, p. 423.
The Isthmia horse muzzle would seem to date
midway between mid-6th-centuryand late Archaic
Akropolishorses.
Cf. Akr. Mus. inv. nos. 565, 540 (Schrader,Langlotz, and Schuchhardt 1939, no. 312, pl. 137, and
fig. 229 on p. 220) and the more complete marble
horse,Akr.Mus. inv.no. 697 (Payneand Young 1936,
p. 52,pls. 139, 140).

A patternemergesfrom a preliminarylook at the distributionof objectsin the basement.
Table wares and lamps were found in destructionlayers in Rooms A and C and Street 5,
which suggests that the material fell from Room B, the room above the basement (C).
Loomweightsand amphoraswere found primarilyin basement Room C. The loomweights
were discoveredalone or in groups of two or three, which makes it unlikelythat they were
stored in the basement. Probablythey fell from the upper room (B) owing to their weight.
The amphoras,however,with one exceptionwere all found in the basement, so it is probable
that they were originallystoredthere. One of these (IP 7792) was found in an approximately
uprightposition in the northeastcorner of the room (P1.25:c).60
XI
HOUSE
East of Street5 was a structurewith two rooms remainingand tracesof a third (P1.24:a).
Before excavationthe bedrockof the upper (N) area of House XI was exposed for one to two
meters toward the south, including a portion of the upper cement container in Room A.
60

The lower part of the vessel was so badly broken that the base could not be mended or restored.
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All wall blocks have been robbed out, but the beddings for the north wall and part of the
south wall are visible, and we reconstructthe west wall alongside Street 5. The eastern side
of House XI is no longer preservedbecause of extensivequarryingactivityin the area where
the living quarterswould have been located.
RoomA
In Room A (P1. 29:a) traces of a vat rim prompted the opening of a trench in this
area. The room contained three vats arranged in a row (P1. 29:b), which is a rather
differentconfigurationthan that seen in other workshops. Two conical containersflanked
an irregularlyshaped deeper tank; a working floor was located on the smoothed bedrock
surface to the east (+96.50 m.). The northernmostvat (Vat 1) rim has been broken but
preservesan upper diameter of 0.70 m. and is 0.60 m. in depth. The lip of the container
originallyextended ca. 0.20 m. above floor level in the same manner as in other working
floors with vats.
The large middle container (Vat 2) is approximately0.70 m. wide, 1.40 m. long, and
much deeper than the upper vat.61 The upperpart was constructedof poros blocks covered
with cement. Only the base of the third and southernmostvat has been preserved. The
entrance to Room A must have been either at the northwestcorner or at the east end of
the room.
A number of the pieces from the rim of the largest vat (Vat 2) were found inside the
vat itself,along with part of an Ionic column base, a fragmentaryporos column, and a large
cut block, suggestingthat the damage to the container occurred when these architectural
pieces were dumped inside. Prior to this, however,the vat had been allowed to fill up with
earth; near the bottom were found an intact loomweight, part of a bowl with outturned
rim (46), and a small complete unguentarium(47).62
46 (IP 7835). Bowl with outturnedrim
P1.29
H. 0.042. Est. Diam. 0.1 17. Diam. foot 0.042.
Single fragmentwith profilebut most of rim missing.
Thin slip on interiorand upper part of exteriorwith
drip on one side. Shallow body with curved profile
and flaringring base.

47 (IP 7741). Fusiformunguentarium
P1.29
H. 0.088, Diam. rim 0.039. Diam. body 0.040.
Intact.
Corinthianclay with tracesof black slip. Ovoid body
with small cushion base.

RoomB
The floor of Room B is approximately1.50 m. below the floor of Room A. The room
was enteredfrom Street5 throughtwo openingsseparatedby a pillar,now 0.62 m. in height,
which was created by trimmingaway the surroundingrock. The upper surfaceof this pillar
was brokenoff and exposed before excavation. The floor of the room was cut out of bedrock
and resembles the surface of a rough washboard or a series of alternating furrows. The
differencebetween this surfaceand the relativelylevel bedrockin other areas of the structure
suggeststhat the washboardeffectmay have been deliberateand connectedwith the function
of the room.
61

The preserved height of the walls varies from 0.30 m. at the south to 1.30 m. at the north, where the
two vats share a common wall.
62 Lot 89-488.
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The north wall of Room B was formed of bedrock cut back for a distance of 3.5 m.
The south boundary of the room was also marked by a section of bedrock cut to form a
low wall, irregularin height but now preservedto about 0.40 m. at its highest point. The
easternpart of the room is not preserved.
Overlying the western part of Room B and the steps of Street 5 were several layers of
destructiondebris,perhapsfrom the collapseof Room B of House X.63Among the objectsin
the deposit is a conical bowl fragment (48) with a Silenos medallion, similar to 6 but not
made from the same mold, found with other fine table ware (49, 50, 52, 53), some of which
was decorated in the West Slope technique.

48 IP 7768). Conical bowl with
P1.30
medallion
P.H. applique0.020. Diam. base 0.040. Max. dim.
0.051.
Single fragmentfrom base.
Traces of black slip all over. Close-set horizontal
grooving on wall. Small recessed base with applied
medallionmaskin high reliefat center of floor. Mask
is Silenos head, ivy wreathed,in a three-quarterview.
49 (IP 7796). Conical bowl
P1.30
Max. p. dim. 0.050. Th. 0.003.
One fragmentfrom upper wall.
Peelingblackslip on both surfaces.Traces of scraped
groove, probablyjust below rim. West Slope decoration of ivy scroll with incised tendrils separating
yellow-buffleaves; white triple dots above or below
each leaf.
50 (IP 7795). Plate with offset rim
P1.30
H. 0.025. Est. Diam. 0.150. Diam. foot 0.048.
About half of dish plus one joining piece.
Pale fabric with black gloss and decoration in West
Slope technique. Broad, flat offset rim. Sloping ring
foot with nipple under center. Scraped grooves at
rim edge, at junction between wall and floor, and
defining tondo. Decoration: rough star in applied
orangepaint at center;aroundgroove a row of incised
eggs with white dots and yellow darts. On rim: sets
of incised diminishingrectanglessuperimposedby X
incised from corner to corner, each set separatedby
alternatingwhite and checkerboardbands.
A late-3rd-centuryform at Corinth(Corinth
VII, iii,
pp. 39-40; Corinth
XVIII, i, p. 50).

51 (IP 7797). Howland Type 29 A lamp
P1.30
Max. p. dim. 0.053. Est. Diam. 0.070.
One piece from top.
Attic clay (5YR 7/6, reddish yellow) with metallic
black gloss. Wide, shallow shoulder with small part
of wall. Round opening marked off by a broad,
unslippedgroove.
Cf. AgoraIV, no. 414, p. 96, pl. 41, dated 325260 B.C.; Kerameikos
XI, FSL 1, pp. 50, 51, dated
300-220 B.C.
52 (IP 7754). Kantharos
P1.30
P.H1.0.036. W at rim 0.026. Max. p. dim. 0.053.
Single fragmentof rim and wall. Edge of handle
stumpjust below rim.
Reddish yellow to yellowish red (5YR 6/6 to 5/6)
hard fabric with thin red gloss of same color on inside. Outside fired reddishbrown (5YR 5/3 to 4/3).
Vertical wall with tapered lip. Painted cream decoration includes a horizontal palm leaf with looped
ribbon at end. In added white are dots at the tips
of each frond.
Perhapsan importfromPergamon. Cf. Behr 1988,
pp. 104-105, for fabric description, although this
pattern does not appear.
53 (IP 7858). Semiglazed bowl

P1.30
P.H. 0.040. Est. Diam. 0.120-0.140. Th. 0.003.
One fragmentof rim and wall.
Dark brown slip on interior,at lip, and a single stripe
at the point of maximum diameter. Short, everted
rim.

63 Lots 89-491 and 89-492. A lead sling bullet, IM 5715 (wt. 23.64 grams),was found in the deposit just
above the destructiondebris (Lot 89-486).
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There appears to have been another room to the east of Room A, but a cutting and
a small part of a smoothed bedrocksurfaceare all that remain.
THE OBJECTS
Many household objects were preservedin the destructiondebris of the houses, especially
in the deep fills of the basement rooms. Similar types and amounts of fine wares, cooking
pots, transportamphoras,lamps,millstones,loomweights,and metal objectswere part of the
equipment of each house. A selection of objectshas been presentedin the catalogue above.
Pottery
Much less Athenian pottery was found in the houses excavated in 1989 than was
recovered in the clearing of the well and large cistern on the south slope in the years
1955 and 1956. The latterfeaturesalso contained a greaterquantityof late-4th- and early3rd-centurymaterial. Fromthe recent excavations,the smallAttic kantharos(13) with West
Slope decoration, perhaps a product of the "IncisedWave Group" workshop, belongs in
the third quarterof the 3rd century.64Hellenistic molded relief bowls are representedby
only one smallfinelymade fragment(17) from the earliestproductionof the type and should
date ca. 220 B.C.65 No other relief bowls were found in the Rachi deposits. The paucity of
fine-wareimportsfrom Athens in the late 3rd centurymay be due to unsettledconditionsin
the Corinthiaat this time. Athens was also less involved in producingceramicsfor export.66
Corinthianwares, of course, constitutethe majorityof the pottery. The most common
shapes are the bowl with outturned rim (14, 22, 23, 46) and the conical bowl (6, 21, 48,
49).67 Although the chronology of these shapes has not been well established,in the Rachi
deposits both appear to be more characteristicof the second rather than the first half of
the 3rd century.68 The two fragmentsof conical bowl bases (6, 48) with detailed Silenos
medallionshave no parallel,althoughrelieffacesor masksof Dionysiac charactershave been
found on vesselsof the late 4th and early 3rd centuriesB.C. and on hemisphericalbowls with
64
65
66
67

Rotroff 1991, nos. 77, 78, pp. 85-89.
Rotroff 1990, p. 177, and personalcommunication.
Rotroff 1990, p. 178.

Quantitiesof types and shapeswill be presentedin the final publicationreport.
Edwardsdates the Hellenisticshape of the outturned-rimbowl with carinationafter 250 B.C. (Corinth
VII,
iii, p. 34, pl. 3). The Rachi well, which contained very little material datable after 250 B.C., produced no
examples of the bowl with outturned rim (Anderson-Stojanovic1993a, p. 265). Bowls of this type dated to
the firsthalf of the 2nd centurydisplaya carinationquite low on the wall (Romano 1994, nos. 21, 22, pp. 69-70,
pl. 16).
The conical bowl appears first in Athens during the second quarter of the 3rd century (Rotroff 1991,
p. 70) and is common in the lower fill of the Satyr Cistern, among material dated to the third quarter of the
3rd century (Rotroff 1994, pp. 21-22), the date of the earliest examples of the type in Corinth (Corinth
VII,
iii, p. 91). An example dated ca. 200 B.C. occurs in group 10 of the Sanctuary of Demeter and Kore on
Acrocorinth(Corinth
XVIII, i, no. 187, p. 106), but the conical bowl seems not to have been a popular shape
at Corinth (Corinth
XVIII, i, p. 43), and none would appear to have been found in the Hellenistic deposit
recentlypublishedby Romano (1994). Two examplesof the conical bowl appear in the uppermostfillingof the
Rachi well (Anderson-Stojanovic1993a, nos. 127, 128, p. 296), dated to the second half of the 3rd century.
68
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West Slope decoration of 3rd-centurydate.69 Echinus bowls (e.g. 2, 20) and semiglazed
bowls (e.g. 53), in productionsince the 4th century,are less well represented.
Kantharoi of various types are present; 12, an articulatedtype, carries an inscription.
Both the kantharoswith molded rim (11) and the cyma kantharos(5) are decorated with
rather simple designs in the West Slope technique. The Hexamilia kantharos (from
Lot 89-519) and the Hexamilia mug (18) are found in the latest deposits on the Rachi
and make it clear that the type was still being used in the late 3rd century. The rare thorn
kantharos(30) cannot be assigned to a source because it has been so badly burned, but it
is most probablyan import.
Transport
amphoras
Approximatelytwenty complete or partiallycomplete transportamphoraswere recovered in the 1989 excavations,almostentirelyfrom basementstorerooms.The greatestnumbers were recoveredfrom Houses IX and X; eight from House IX, including31-33, and six
from House X, 40-42 among them. Predictably,Corinthian B is the most common type
(33, 42, 43), accounting for almost half of the total amount, including stamped handles.70
The fabric of the jars is uniformlyof the Corinthianyellow variety except for one stamped
handle (IP 7755) made of a reddishclay.71A varietyof profilesare representedamong these.
All have a point of maximum diameter below the shoulder, a characteristicof examples
dated by Koehler to the mid-3rd century.72 33 has a somewhat narrow body with high
arching handles and relativelytall neck with loosely defined rim, and 42 has a very broad
body and short rim. Both 42 and one other (IP 7792) are lined with resin, which suggests
that they contained wine.73 The CorinthianB stamp types are dated to the second quarter
or middle of the 3rd century.
There are three examples of CorinthianA', and of these 41 is a good example of the
3rd-centurytype.74 The five examples of the Graeco-Italicamphora (e.g. 32, 40) appear
69

A Silenos mask and figurineshave been found in the Sanctuaryof Demeter and Kore on Acrocorinth,
where they give evidence of the connection between the cults of Demeter and Dionysos (Stroud 1968, p. 323,
pl. 95). The Rachi examples may reflect the popularity of the cult in the Hellenistic period, or they may
have been associatedwith the Rachi shrine (Anderson-Stojanovic1987b and 1994b). Edwards (Corinth
VII,
iii, p. 91) suggests that the substitutionof a molded applique relief for painted decoration may have been
adopted as a laborsavingdevice. Forsatyrs'heads in Athenianblackgloss, see Miller 1974, nos. 16, 17, p. 203,
pl. 31; also Webster 1960, pp. 270-272, and EphesosIX, ii, 2.1, pp. 56, 63, Cl, C3, pl. 64, for other cups
with Silenos medallions. Forthe date of such appliques,Rotroff( 988, p. 516) suggeststhat Athenian applique
busts or heads in high relief appear on hemisphericalWest Slope cups in the 3rd century B.C., while Edwards
(Corinth
VII, iii, p. 91) notes that Corinthianexamplesbelong typologicallyto the firsthalf of the 2nd century.
70 Corinthian B amphoras not in the catalogue include IP 7755, IP 7792, IP 7810, IP 7880, IP 8311, and

IP 8335.
71 The reddishfabric is characteristicofjars made in the late 4th and 3rd centuriesB.C. (Whitbread1986a,
pp. 347-356 and Whitbread 1986b, pp. 97-99).
72 The most recent studies for the Corinthian B class are now Koehler 1992, 1982 (where on pl. 79, for
no. 20 read no. 21, and for no. 21 read no. 20), and 1978.
73 Koehler 1992 and 1986, pp. 50-52.
74 Koehler 1992.
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to be Will'sType 1a, dated to the second half of the 3rd century.75An unusualfind is the one
example of the Z-q-groupamphora of the large type with a newly documented stamp (ni)
in an oval frame (31).76 The two Rhodian stamped handles are among the latest objects
from the site. 24 bears the eponym EwXa'peugwith the Helios symbol in a rectangular
frame, dated by Virginia Grace to the third quarterof the 3rd century,and 25 carries the
eponym =evoatpa-os, dated to the late 3rd centuryB.C.77
That at least one jar in House X was found upright rather than upside down, the
customaryposition for storing empty amphoras, suggeststhat perhaps many of the jars in
the Rachi basementsstill retainedtheir contents.78
Lamps

A precisechronologyfor Hellenisticlampscontinuesto be a problemsince the same types
were produced and used over a long period of time.79 The earliestlamp found in quantity
on the Rachi is the Howland Type 25/Broneer Type VII lamp which occurs in both Attic
(16) and local Corinthian (3, 19, 38) clays. 3, a type with basket handle, ought to be the
earliest. One example of a Howland Type 29 A lamp (36) comes from a constructiondeposit
of House XI. The presence of the type (51) in the destructiondebris, however, provides
supportfor Scheibler'slowering the end of the range for the type to at least 220 B.C.80 The
blister-warelamp, Broneer Type XI (15), a 3rd-centurytype, is the most common lamp
in the Rachi destructiondeposits.
Figurines

A number of very fine terracottafigurinesand molds, particularlyof females, have been
found on the Rachi.82 The head with melon coiffure (37), from a constructioncontext in
House XI, is among the best made and preservedof the examplesfound in 1989. 8 is the first
example of a snake-and-helmetstele to be found at Isthmia. Such plaques are well known at
Corinth, where they have been associatedwith a hero cult.83
7 Will 1982, pp. 341-344, and personal communication (Feb. 1994). Not in the catalogue are IP 7752,
IP 7897, and IP 8243.
76 The Zenon Group jars are described in Koehler and Wallace 1987, pp. 49-50, and in Grace 1986,
pp. 557, 559-560, where the date of the Ser9e Limani shipwreckcontaining thesejars is placed at ca. 275 B.C.
77 Examplesof the eponym CEvootp&tol were found in the AltarWell and the SatyrCisternof the Athenian
Agora, the former now dated ca. 200 B.C. and the latter somewhat earlier (Grace 1985, p. 16 with note 34;
Thompson, Thompson, and Rotroff 1987, pp. 185-186).
78 Koehler 1986, pp. 62, 66, and notes 68-70.
79 See Blonde 1983, pp. 22-27 and her discussion of the common Hellenistic lamp, Howland Type 25
(BroneerType VII), pp. 101-1-05.
80 Kerameikos
XI, pp. 50, 51.
81 Isthmia
III, p. 23.
82

See Anderson-Stojanovic1993a, no. 23, p. 276; no. 76, pp. 287-288; no. 79, p. 288.
Broneer 1942, pp. 129-133, 157-158. Davidson 1942, p. I 13, note 12, p. I 14, fig. 4. Other such stelai are
illustratedin Corinth
XII, nos. 184, 185, p. 38, pl. 13, dated the 5th centuryB.C. They became more numerous
in the 4th and 3rd centuries B.C.: Corinth
XII, nos. 365-375, p. 54, pl. 33, and discussion of deposits II and
VI, which contained a number of these examples (pp. 19-20). Also from the forum area, see Williams and
Fisher 1972, no. 57, p. 162, pl. 27 and 1973, p. 8 and MF 72-2 on pl. 3.
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Beehives
Absorbedorganic residueanalysisof potteryfragmentswith grooved interior,recovered
duringthe 1989 excavations,has confirmedtheiridentificationas beehives.84Approximately
thirtyexamples of these vessels have been found in the Rachi settlement,one of which was
inscribed with the name OPEETAAA.85 Numerous examples of such vessels have also
been found elsewhereat the Isthmus,and many are known from Attica.86
Loomweights
Seventy-eightloomweights,more than half of which (47) have stamps,were discovered
in 1989. The largestnumberswere found in basementrooms of the houses; 14 in Room C of
House X, 11 in the small sunken chamber (C) of House VII, 9 in Room A of House I, 7
in House IX, and 6 in House II. Since they were found in small clusters or, more rarely,
individually,they were probablystoredin roomsabove the basementlevel and were dispersed
in falling.87Within groupsthere is considerablevariationin the weight and types of stamp.88
The most frequentstamp(28 examples)is that showinga loomweight. 44 illustratesa unique
example of one of the gem impressionscommonly used to decorate Corinthianloomweights
during the early Hellenisticperiod.89
MetalObjects
There is a broad array of bronze and iron nails, bosses, and fittings for doors.90 An
unusual object is a lead ointment container (39) with a tripod in relief. Although it is not
inscribed, other examples of the shape found in the Athenian Agora and elsewhere are
markedwith the word lykion.They may have contained a medicine common in antiquity.91

THE SETTLEMENT
The resultsof the 1989 Rachi excavationshave provided new information about the brief
history of this community near the Isthmus of Corinth. The existence of comparable
installationsin many buildingssuggeststhat similartaskswere performed in some of them.
84

Evershedand Anderson-Stojanovic1994.
The Orestadavesselwas publishedby Broneer(1958, no. 42, p. 32, pl. 14:b)and discussedby Kardarain
two articles(1961, pp. 264-265, pl. 81; Kardaraand Papadopoulou 1984).
86 Jones, Graham, and Sackett 1973, pp. 397-414, esp. pp. 399, 401, pl. 78; Jones 1990, p. 69, note 9
(fora discussionof the Rachi-typevessels).
87 Barber 1991, pp. 101-102.
88 Differencesin weight within a set used on a
singleloom is not uncommon. See comments of Barber(1991,
pp. 95-96).
89 CorinthXII, p. 153.
90 See discussionof House VI, p. 72 above.
91 In Athens three lead containers were found at the west foot of the Areiopagos in a Hellenistic context
in the filling of the Great Drain (Thompson 1948, p. 191, pl. 69:4). Other uninscribed examples made of
clay were discoveredin the excavation of the PrisonAnnex, where they were perhaps used for administering
hemlock (Vanderpool 1980, p. 20, fig. 10). See also a selection of inscribed clay ointment containers from
Morgantinapublishedby Sjoqvist(1960, pp. 79-83, fig. 15, pl. 20), includingan inscribedlead containerwith
tripod, now in the BritishMuseum.
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Each may have belonged to a different owner or lessee.92 A glance at the plan of the
settlementand its houses makes it clear that it does not conform to the standardHellenistic
city plan. The space available at this end of the ridge was limited by the configuration
of the hill; the houses were therefore small compared to those of larger towns. But the
tendency to place courtyardsat the southernpart of the house and the utilizationof the steep
south flankof the hill (avoidingthe colder north side)follow the ancient recommendationfor
the design of an ideal Greek house (Xenophon, Mem.3.8.8; Oec.9.4; Aristotle, Oec.1.6.7
(1345a); Pol. 7. 10.1; Aischylos, Pr. 450).93 Three parallel streets cross the settlement from
east to west, and two from north to south, providing virtually each house with access to
several passageways. A similarplan existed in the industrialquarter of Halieis.94 Access
to avenuesof transportwould have been importantfor moving raw materialsinto workshops
and moving products out. The courtyardmay have been located adjacent to the street
ratherthan in the center of the house for the same reason. Furthermore,a defensiveaspect
of the settlement can be seen in the tightly massed houses on the steep south slope and
the continuous back wall of the North Building and House XII along the north side. The
narrownessof the passagewaysand streets also helped to make the settlement defensible
(Aristotle,Pol. 7.10. 1-2, 5).95
Combining house with workshop is a characteristicof ancient Greek domestic architecture, and indeed, it is still common in many parts of modern Greece.96 In contrast, a
large workshop or factory owned by the state or by a wealthy family is a feature found in
Bronze Age Greece, the ancient Near East, and at Pompeii.97Such an establishmentwould
efficientlygroup workingareas by taskin largerbuildings.98
The presenceof so many workshopsin a small area, however,suggeststhe provisionof a
serviceor the manufactureof a productbeyond subsistenceneeds. It has been suggestedthat
the Rachi installationswere dyeing establishments.99Given the shape of the vats and tanks,
and the location of the settlement, fulling and tanning of animal products may also have
been practiced.100 Oscar Broneer'soriginal suggestionwas that the cement floors served
for the treadingof grapes and the vats for collectingthe must.101The most likelyuse for the
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No two of the installationsare identical,aside from the combinationof the cement floor with raised edge
and two vats, found in three structures.
93 Note comments on typical Greek houses in Williams and Fisher 1972, p. 172 and note 28, and in
OlynthusVIII, pp. 145-146. House plans were also irregularat Thorikos, but they too took advantage of a
south-southwestorientation (Mussche 1974, p. 45). A difference in temperatureof between ten and twenty
degrees distinguishedthe north from the south side of the Rachi hill during excavations there in November
of the 1989 season, depending on the directionand force of the winds.
94 Jameson 1990, p. 110, note 10.
95 Although there are numerous staircaseson the south, they consist of short sections connecting rooms
and terracesand could be blocked relativelyeasily.
96 Jameson 1990, p. 102. See also Young 1951. The Attic ergasteriafor silver processing near Laurion
combined work areaswith domestic units (Jones1991, pp. 107, 108, 110, 114).
97 Barber 1991, pp. 283-291; Moeller 1976.
98 As also suggestedby W Thompson 1982, p. 221.
99 Kardara 1961; this identificationhas been adopted in later publications,e.g., White 1984, p. 40, fig. 32;
Barber 1991, p. 241; and Foxhall 1993, pp. 186-187.
00 Anderson-Stojanovic1993b.
101 Broneer 1958, p. 19. It is possible that a wine press would have been a feature of every house, at least
in the country,as it is in many modern Greek villages, but the Rachi installationsseem overly elaborate for
the makingof household wine, especiallyin comparisonto the size of other rooms in the houses.
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cement floorsand vats in severalworkshops,however,would have been for the productionof
oil, because certain features may be interpretedas elements of an olive press: cuttings in
the bedrock east of the cement floor in House IV and in a block north of the cement floor
in Room A of House III might have servedto hold uprightsto supporta weighted beam used
to press the olives directly on the square cement surface;102a stone weight discovered in
the 1954-1955 excavations might have been attached to the end of the beam.103 Other
portablestone containersfound in 1989 and in the earlierexcavationsmay have been used
to crushthe olives in a preliminarystage. Details of the processas it might have been carried
out in the Rachi installations,however, need to be clarifiedand will form part of the final
publicationof the site.
If oil was being produced on the Rachi, the community was clearly producing more
than was necessaryfor domestic consumption.104Although the number of olive pressesper
community may vary, only one was discoveredat Olynthos, and four at Halieis, while the
modern Greek village is normally served by one press.105 The surplusproduction of olive
oil, an expensiveand essentialcommodityfor athletesand for the meals that were consumed
by visitorsto the games, could accountfor the proximityof the settlementto the Sanctuaryof
Poseidon.
The foundationof a settlementat the end of the promontoryoverlookingthe sanctuary
(Fig. 1)was costly,given the work requiredto carve partsof the buildingsout of the bedrock
and to create the cement floors and vats. Located at the Isthmus, a busy religious and
commercialcenter,yet somewhatremoved on the windy ridge, it would have been a secure
location for industryand commerce.106In addition to the industrialprocesses carried out
on the Rachi, the loomweightsfound in most of the houses of the settlement speak for the
productionof textiles,and severalfine moldsfor terracottaplaquesand figurinesare evidence
for the productionof votives.107The communitymay have been initiatedand supportedby
the priesthoodof Poseidon,which then would have obtainedrevenue from their investment,
or it may have been an independentand enterprisinggroup of artisans.108
102

As seen in Amouretti 1986, p. 167, fig. 27 and describedby Hadjisavvas(1992, p. 25) and Drachmann
(1932, p. 86) at Stabiae. Foxhall(1993) presentsa general descriptionof olive processingand olive presses.
103 The weight (IM 6000) resemblesthose illustratedin Hadjisavvas1992, p. 39, fig. 65. Such weights have
frequentlybeen mistakenlyidentifiedas anchors (Amouretti1986, p. 168, pl. 33:a).
104 The function of the basement storage rooms and the presence of complete (probablyreused) amphoras
becomes clearerin the context of oil (and wine?)production.
105 OynthusVIII, p. 339 and Foxhall 1993, pp. 187-189; Halieis:Jameson 1990, p. 102 and Foxhall 1993,
pp. 185-187.
106 Gebhard (1993, pp. 165-169) summarizesthe role of the Isthmian sanctuary as a traditionalmeeting
place of the Greeks. Livy (33.32), in his descriptionof the events surroundingthe proclamation of freedom
for the Greeks made by Titus Quinctius Flamininusin 196 B.C., refersto the importanceof location between
the two seas and to the wide array of items available for sale: "concilium
AsiaeGraeciaeque
erat"[this
is mercatus
marketwas meeting place of Europe and Asia].
107 The numbers of loomweights are not so large as to require anything more than domestic production,
althoughin a situationwhere other goods were manufacturedfor sale, the Rachi householdsmight have woven
special items for the temple or for local festivalsand markets.
108Kardara (1961, p. 266) suggests that perhaps a guild of dyers was given a lease by the Sanctuary of
Poseidon. The Temple of Apollo on Delos owned land and buildingson Delos, Rheneia, and Mykonos which
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The economic and religious relationshipbetween the sanctuary and the Rachi, and
the precise identificationof the industry or industriespracticed by the inhabitants of the
settlement, whether dyeing, fulling, tanning, or oil or wine production (all of which are
possible given the archaeological remains), must await the results of further study and
analysisof organic residues.
DESTRUCTION OF THE SETTLEMENT
Sometime before the destructionof the Rachi settlement,there were alterationsin the use of
some parts of the site. In several areas, cuttings in the bedrock that must have served as
attachmentsfor fixtureswere filled with earth, and pithoi were placed on top. For example,
in Room D/E of House VII, a large square cuttingwas covered by Pithos 2 (IP 8252), and
in House III, the cuttings mentioned above (p. 92) in connection with olive pressing were
covered by a pithos. In another case a large stonejar was built into a wall. Silt accumulated
in severalbasement chambers(House II, Room C; House VII, Room A) around the objects
stored there, and in Vat 1 in House XI. Blocks seem to have been robbed out of walls in
variouspartsof the settlement.109Becauseof the unstablepoliticalsituationin the Corinthia
during the 3rd century, it is possible that some workshopswere closed, although people
continued to live in the community.
The settlementwas ultimatelydestroyedby a fire that blackenedthe walls of basement
rooms and fired many of the mud bricksfrom walls. What caused the fire that destroyed
the settlement, and when did it take place? The homogeneity and similar date of most of
the pottery suggest that the destructionthroughoutmost of the site occurred at one time.
The damage at about the same time to the Sanctuaryof Poseidon may be indicative of a
rathersignificantevent. Destructiondepositsin the sanctuaryincluded a number of marble
and poros architecturalfragmentsand portionsof the terracottaroofs of buildings."0
That the date of the destructioncame at the end of the 3rd century is indicated by
late-3rd-centurypottery shapes such as the bowl with outturned rim, the conical bowl,
and the plate with offset rim, types that predominateamong the ceramics in the basement
destructiondebris. Coins from destructionlevels include two Corinthiancoins struckbefore
200 B.C. and one Macedoniancoin ofAntigonos Gonatas(277-239 B.C.); the latestis a coin of
it leased to tenants (Kent 1948, pp. 243-244). Walbank (1983) discusses the leasing of properties by Attic
deities;see especiallypp. 227-230.
The presenceof beehivesindicatesthe productionof honey,but likethe loomweights,they may be evidence
for primarilydomestic production. Absorbed organic residue analysis by a collaborativeprogram between
the Wiener Laboratoryof the American School of Classical Studies at Athens and Dr. Richard P. Evershed
at the School of Chemistry,Universityof Bristol,has confirmedthe presence of beeswax in samplesof beehives
from the Rachi settlement(Evershedand Stojanovic 1994).
09 The North Buildingand House VII.
110The sanctuarywas not protectedby a trans-Isthmianwall in either the Classicalor the Hellenisticperiod
(Wiseman 1978, pp. 60-63), although another wall may have surroundedthe temenos itself. Archaeological
evidence indicatesa destructionin the sanctuarybetween the renewalof the Hellenic Symmachy in 220 B.C. by
PhilipV and a clean-up operation (fillingthe gully)dated to the firstquarterof the 2nd century. See Gebhard
and Hemans, in preparation.
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Philip V, dated 221-197 B.C., from the uppermostfill."' Among the coins discovered in
the 1954-1955 excavations are three of Philip V, one Boiotian issue of 220-197 B.C., and
one from Oiniadai dated 219-211 B.C., none of which is inconsistent with a destruction
connected with the Second Macedonian War (200-196 B.C.).112 The Rhodian stamped
amphora handle (25) and the other pottery agree with a date in the last decade of the
3rd centuryB.C.
The presence of weapons such as sling bullets, spear tips, and javelin sockets in the
destruction debris on streets, in basements, and in debris dumped into basements after
the destructionsuggeststhat there was a militarystruggleon the Rachi.1 13 The destruction
of the settlement may then have been a result of military action in 198 B.C.114 Such
a hypothesis would provide a much-needed fixed point for the chronology of the early
Hellenisticperiod. Final conclusions,however,must await the study of all the objects from
the entire settlementon the Rachi.115

The Corinthian coins are IC 1441 and IC 1459, and the Macedonian coin, also bronze, is IC 1479.
The coin of Philip V is IC 1480.
112
Coins of Philip V are IC 175, IC 195, and IC 277; Boiotian issue, IC 276, and Oiniadai, IC 167.
113
WeaponsincludeIM 3622: ironbossand barbarrowhead;possibleironjavelinsockets:IM 5625, IM 59895991; iron speartip:26; lead sling bullets:IM 3694, IM 5630, and IM 5715. IM 5630 was made in a mold
decoratedwith a dolphin and trident. Alliesof the Romans in the Second MacedonianWar,the Rhodianswere
particularlywell known as slingers(Xenophon,An. 3.3.16-18).
114 A description of the events in the Corinthia during the Second Macedonian War is recorded by Livy
(31-33) and discussedby Walbank(1940, pp. 138, 155, 157-158) and Eckstein(1976).
115 I am indebted to a number of scholarsfor informationand contributionsto catalogue entries for various
classes of artifacts. Virginia R. Grace and Carolyn G. Koehler provided help in the identification and
chronology of the amphoras, and Koehler wrote the amphora catalogue entries. The stamped amphora
handlesfromthe excavationshave been includedin the comprehensivedatabase AMPHORAS being compiled
by Koehler and Philippa M. W. Matheson from the files of Virginia Grace. I am especiallygrateful to Stella
Bouzakis and Nikos Didaskaloufor mending and restoringthe Rachi amphoras. The coins were identified
by Liane Houghtalin, who is preparingtheir final publication. Martin Price was helpful in determining the
dates of the Corinthiancoins, and I thankhim for permissionto cite his unpublishedchronology of Corinthian
pegasos/trident coinage. The arms and armor are being studied by AlastarJackson for his volume in the
Isthmiaseries,and it is toJackson and Nic Fieldsof the BritishSchool at Athens that I owe thanksfor references
and observationson military matters. David G. Mitten studied the terracotta figurines and prepared the
catalogue entries. Mary C. Sturgeon included examples of sculpturefrom the Broneer excavations on the
Rachi in IsthmiaIV and will publish the sculpturefrom the 1989 excavations in a separate article. Curtis N.
Runnels examined the millstones and provided informationon their typology and origin. Discussions with
P.Nick Karduliason stone tools and their technologywere most helpful. Anton Raubitschek,assistedby Helga
Butzer-Felleisen,examined the metal objectsand included them in the late IsabelleRaubitschek'sforthcoming
volume on metal objects,IsthmiaVII. Special thanksare also owed to Kate Adams, studentassistant,and Anna
Stojanovic,assistantto photographerMichiel Bootsman.
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APPENDIX: RACHI COIN LIST
IC 1437 AE
13.0mm., 2.11 gm.

400-146B.C.

Corinth.Pegasosflying1./Trident.A-[?]

Edwards11

IC 1438 AE
12.5 mm., 1.70 gm.

400-146B.C.

Corinth.Pegasosflying1./Trident.
Uncertaincontrols

Edwards11

IC 1441 AE
14.0 mm., 2.25 gm.

Before200 B.C.

Corinth.Athenahead 1.in Corinthian
helmet/Zeusstanding1.and holding
staffand thunderbolt.[s]Race-torch

Edwards14,
Price 1967,
p. 365

IC 1456 AE
12.5 mm., 1.44 gin.

400-146

B.C.

Corinth.Pegasosflying1./Trident.
Race-torchin r. field

Edwards11

IC 1457 AE
14.5 mm., 1.34 gm.

400-146

B.C.

Corinth.Pegasosflying1./Trident.E-[P]

Edwards11

IC 1458 AE
11.0 mm., 1.72 gm.

400-146

B.C.

Corinth.Pegasosflying1./Trident.
Uncertaincontrols

Edwards11

IC 1459 AE
12.0 mm., 1.67 gm.

Before200 B.C.

Corinth.Herakleshead r./Pegasos
protomer.

Edwards13,
Price 1967,
p. 365

IC 1479 AE
19.5 mm., 4.98 gm.

AntigonosGonatas
277-239 B.C.

Macedonia.Athenahead r. in crested
Corinthianhelmet/Pan standingr.,
erectingtrophy.Uncertaincontrols

Edwards240

IC 1480 AE
15.0 mm., 2.63 gm.

PhilipV
221-197 B.C.

Macedonia.Poseidonhead r.,
wreathed,bearded/Prowr.;
above BA
below b

SNGCop1247,
Morkholm
1991,p. 136
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Aerial view of settlement(W. Myers and E. Myers)
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a. Settlement,lookingwest
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b. Remains of Houses X and XI with steps of Street 5, looking north
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Aerial view of centralpart of settlement(W. Myers and E. Myers)
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a. North Building,Room 5, east wall at right(a)and earthenfloors I and 3
in foreground,lookingeast
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b. House I, Room A with contents
3

as fallen on floor,lookingeastH
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a. House IL,Room B, basement with poros container and roof tiles as
found on floor,looking south
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b. Bath (2)with cistern in foreground;House II with Rooms A, B, and C; and Street 1 (1). Lookingwest
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a. House II, Rooms A, B, and North Building(C), looking east
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b. House V, Room C, destructiondebris
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b. House VII, Room D/E, Pithos I be

a. Drain in Street 3 at left (3);House VII, Rooms A, B, C, and pithoi in Room D/E at
far right. Lookingeast

c. House VII, Room D/E, Pithoi 2 and
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a. House IX: completemud brickdiscoveredduringexcavationof destruction
debris,looking west
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b. House VIII, staircase,lookingwest
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Aerialview of east end of settlement(W. Myers and E. Myers)
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a. Street 5 with Room C of House X visible at right and Rooms A and B of House XI at left, looking south
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a. House X, Room C, with cistern in corner at lower left, lookingwest

c. House X, with amphora(IP 7792) and tiles, looking south >.VIRGINIAR. ANDERsoN-SToJANovIc:
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a. House XI, Room A: vats beginning to emerge, looking east

ar

b. House XI, Room A: vats, lookingwest
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